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Mortar Battery at Pearl Harbor-To- tal

for Hawaii Is $1,100,000.(Associated Press Cabl'.gram.)

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 17. Bonds of the
Kona-Ka- u railway of Hawaii, of the face value of three hun-
dred thousand dollars were found yesterday in a box address-
ed to F. W. Johnson in an outhouse in this city. The theory
is that the bonds were stolen from an express car and aban-
doned by the robbers.

CUNHA ALLEY POLITICIANS
DON'T UNDERSTAND JACK

(Associated Press Cafclesr&msj

WASHINGTON, March 17. The Subcommittee on Fortifica-
tions of the. House yesterday reported the Fortifications bill, which
carries a total as reported of $8,210,611 instead of the $38,443,945
asked for by the War Department. It includes practically every-
thing recommended by the Taft Board with the exception of the
fortifications at Pearl Harbor.

Provisions are made for the building of fortifications on Cara-bai- o

Island, in Manila bay, and for the building of the fortifications
at Honolulu, including the placing of additional mortars at Pearl
Harbor.

For Hawaiian fortifications the bill carries a total of one mil-

lion one hundred thousand dollars, and for the fortifications in the
Philippines, one million nine hundred and forty-nin-e thousand dol-
lars.

a petition for guardianship for the
childrtm. In the paper he charged me
with not feeding the children enough
or the right kind of food; said they
looked sickly, emaciated and starved,
and that their clothing is not suff-
icient; that their morals had not been
properly safeguarded, their education
uixa ceen neglected in a degree and is
sadly defective a'nd impracticable. I
don't think Mr. Scott has been on the
place before within ten years.

He sent the petition to me by Mr.
Overend, who said that the woman in
question, all children over thirteen, and
myself would be wanted at court next
day. I talked a half hour or more with
Mr. Overend. I told him that per-
haps they did not know that they were
dealing with a corporation. He said
yes, they knew. I said you'll never
make Mr. Trent and Mr. Hopper be-
lieve that I starved the children. I
saw that I was telling him something
he did not know when I told him that
you and Mr. Hopper were directors.
I asked him what they intended to do.
He said they thought I would fight. I
told him I .would; not fight. He said
we would just go to court in chambers
in probate, and they would ask me to
give up the guardianship of the chil-
dren, and some one, probably Mr. Over-en- d,

would be appointed guardian. I
asked him what' they intended to do

(Continued on Page Two.)

Before the publication of the story
in this paper of the unhappy state of
things at the Kona Orphanage, com-

plaint had ' reached Richard H. Trent,
one of the directors of the Orphanage
corporation, who wrote 'to Miss Beard
for an' explanation and got a long reply.
The full correspondence 'follows, which
this journal prints in fairness do the
other side but without withdrawing, in
any degree, the statements already
made on its own account.

Miss Beard 's letter was not written
for publication, but was "confidential.

Ir. Trent wishes the public to know
that he has released it without her
tnowledge or consent because of the
publication of the story on Saturday:

MR. TRENT'S LETTER.
Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

3Iiss Alice F. Beard, Kailua, Hawaii.
Dear Miss Beard: I think it due

you that .1 should acquaint you with
the contents of a letter received , by
me this morniugr from a writer whose
name I prefer not to divulge at the
present time.

The letter reads as follows:
"I have tried to call on you sev-

eral times within the past twenty-fou-r
hours but you were always engaged,
so I take this method of reaching you.
I want to say that reports, letters, etc.,
are coming from Kona that you ' . . .

stick or was playing a game to deep
for them.

It seems to be pretty generally agreed
among the politicians that Local Op-

tion would be a bad thing to go on
the stump with among the Hawaiian
voters. They agree , that there might
be a chance of getting such a law
through the next Legislature provid-
ed not too much was said about it
during the campaign. If the members
elected can go Into the session un-
pledged one way or the other they
might be induced to put the law on
the statute books, but if the question
Is too prominent before the voting a

(Continued on Page Four.)

The general topic of conversation
among the politicians yesterday was
the public announcement made by
Jack Atkinson on Sunday night of his
determination to Join the forces of
the Anti-Saloo- n League and campaign
for the passing of a Local Option lav.
The practical politicians all wanted
to know what there was in it for the

and after carefully can-
vassing over the ground and suggest-
ing various things they one and all
shook their heads and announced that
'from their standpoint Atkinson had
either picked up the wrong end of the

The Ifigures of the totals recommended and asked for, as given
in the above despatch, show an apparent discrepancy. An endeavor
was made last night to have this explained or corrected, the Asso-
ciated Press at San Francisco being communicated with. The cable
office at San Francisco, asked to repeat the figures lest there be
some mistake in transmission, gave them the second time as above
and no message had been received from the Associated Press up to
the hour of going to press. " '

0. . '

AMERICAN WARSHIP JOINS
DEMONSTRATION FLEET(and others) are the directors of the'

WASHINGTON, March 17. The Secretary of the Navy has
ordered an American warship to proceed to Port-Au-Princ- e, Hayti,
where a massacre of the whites is feared. Yesterday the French
Legation was threatened by a mob. French, German and British
warships have already been ordered to the scene.

TATSU MARU SEIZURE

Kona Orphanage, and that Miss Beard
and helpers are all off on the New
Thought religion. The children are in
rags and in a starving condition. That
the directors should look after the home
and put the workers in the insane asy-
lum, etc. I never knew that was
a director and don't know if you are.
It seems to me that something should
be done to either close up the Orphan-
age or to plan to carry it on. Can I

jsee you some time? In haste."
I will appreciate it if you will kind-

ly give me "by return mail a frank
statement of the present condition of

, att'airs at the. Orphanage. Awaiting
your reply and with my sincere re-

gards, I am,
Yours truly,
RICHARD H. TRENT.

NOW CLOSED INCIDENT
PEKING, March 17. The Viceroy of Canton has telegraphed

his adherence to the settlement agreed upon with Japan regarding
the Tatsu Maru and the incident is closed. The steamer was yes-

terday released by the Chinese authorities to her Japanese owners.

GUILT OF REBATERS REAFFIRMED.

WASHINGTON, March 17. The Supreme Court has handed
down a decision affirming the finding of the Circuit Court in the
matter of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company's
granting of rebates.

HITCHCOCK SET FREE.

NEW YORK, March 17. Actor Hitchcock has been found not

MISS BEARD'S REPLY!
Kailua, Hawaii, March 11,' 1908.

Bear Mr. Trent: Your communica-
tion of March 5 was received today.
I thank you very much for writing.
' A friend" in need is a friend indeed."

I have thought about you and Mr. Hop-
per a good many times within the
last two weeks.

None of mv helpers know anything
about New Thought religion. I know
something of it. But I am not 'even
reading anv of the literature, now.
don't believe I have read an article

guilty.

HOUSE IS STILL TRUSTFUL.
WASHINGTON, March 16. The House has passed the b'll restoring "la

Gad We Trust" on the coin of tho country.
'

MACHINISTS RESENT BROKEN CONTRACTS.
DENVEK, March 16. Fifteen hundred machinists of the Denver and EIo

Grande railroad havs gone out on strike against the abrogation of contracts
with the unions.

EVANS IMPROVING IN HEALTH.
SAN DIEGO, March 16 The cruiser Euffalo arrived here today from

bay. Admiral Evans is improving in health and will remain at
bay for three weeks mora.

SQUADRON FOR THE SOUND.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 16. The cruisers St. Louis, Milwaukee and New

Erin! the tear and the smile in thy eyes
Blend like the rainbow that hangs in thy skies!

Shining through sorrow's stream
Saddening through pleasure's beam
Thy suns with doubtful gleam

Weep while they rise.

Erin! thy silent tear never shall cease,
Erin! thy languid smile ne'er shall increase

Till, like the rainbow's light,
Thy various tints unite
And form in Heaven's sight

One arch of peace!
THOMAS MOORE.

York will be stationed at Puget Sound.
J... 1 - ' mt . mill mill

JUDGE WILFLEY HEARS
LORRIN ANDREWS TESTIFY

RICHARD TRENT.
.S w v w1 J J J v v" J
on that line within six months. I
never talk New Thought religion to
anv one. '

I have a flighty, irresponsible woman
who told a man that the children and
herself were hungry.' She made many
false statements to him about me. He
came to me and told me how nice and
good I used to be, but that I am not
the same person now. He went to Mr.
Scott and told him what the woman
said. ' Mr. Scott brought Judge Clark
with him here; when I was not here.
The woman took them to the school
room and pointed out lo them three
or four rather delicate children, proving
to them that they did not have suff-

icient food. Then she took them to
the dining room and showed them the
dinner. Then a few days later the first
man in question, Mr. Overend, brought
me a paper gotten ut by Mx. Scott

quiry was almost upon the one line-t- hat

attempting to prove that Judge
Wilfley, who, the charges allege, act-
ed harshly and with much unneces-
sary asperity in Shanghai, was com-

pelled so to act by the character of
the people with whom he had to deal.

Question after question wan askd of
Andrews, in which the nature of tho
American population of that Oriental
city was not rated particularly high.
The women were cite.j as instances of
the low estate to which the nama
American had fallen.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Lorrin Andrews, the Shanghai at-

torney, who was largely instrumental
in instituting Impeachment proceed-
ings against Lebbeus R. Witney, judge
of the United States extra-territori- al

court at Shanghai, appeared yesterday
before a subcommittee-- of the House
Committee on the Judiciary, to under-
go cross-examinati- on on certain points
in his testimony. Judge Wilfley was
an interested spectator at the hearing.

Practically the whole of the testi-
mony of Andrews was in re-

sponse to questions by Representative
Denby of Michigan, and the whole in

u r
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POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

saying we need not go. Xo reason
given. He also sent word to Miss Mul-leng-

er

that she need not go. but that
we would ail be expected at court Sat-
urday (of last week). I did not know
of that request until Miss Mullenger
told me Friday night. Again I went
to the Lord to know His will in the
matter. Saturday morning while I was
praying I saw that the thing to do was
to clean up here before going to Kai-lu- a.

So I immediately went for two
of my helpers and then asked Miss Mul-
lenger and Miss Olsen. (Miss 'Olsen

SCHUYLER IS

9REATLY PLEASED

Expert Pays Hurried Visit to

Nuuanu Dam and Returns
Satisfied.

75C
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut

to ... ...$1.10
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.50, cut
, to 1.00

Ladies' Corset Co'er.1.25, cut
to .'

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut
to

Ladies' Corset Cover, 75c, cut

had told me the day before that she,
saw that they were altogether in the
wrong and that she had been a tool

60c

40cin the hands of Miss Mullenger. and 75c to
Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut

to ..
Ladies' Shirt Waist, SOc, cut

to
that she was very sorry for all Vthe
wrong that they had done, and that 45c 25c

Ladles' Corset Cover, 40c, cut
to ...... .

Ladies' Corset Cover, 25c, cut
to .

she would go it 1 wished or she would

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE

COLLARS
balance. They do not ride 'up on one
side, or bind in the back, or pinch in front,
or sag aAvay from the neck. i5c 2 for 25c.

CLUETT. PEABODY fc COMPA NY, Troy, N. Y.
Makers of Cluett Shirts.

Ladies' Shirt Waist, 75c, cutstay and work under me if I wished) to 40c 15c

"No one in Honolulu need have any

fear now concerning the safety of the
Nuuanu dam," said J. D. Schuyler,

the prominent hydraulic' engineer

under whose plans the dam is bfeing

built, as he prepared to board the
Siberia yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Schuyler is on his way to the Orient,

Ue, the four of us, worked with Miss
Mullenger for maybe a half-da- y. In Men's Umbrellns, 75c cut to 50c; Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladies'

if ;
HI

1 Dress Bobes, $5 cut to $3.25 a Suit. Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10c
the meantime a note came from Mr.
Overend saying that Mr. Scott said we
need not appear at court that day;
said he supposed the reason Mr. Scott

yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard, now 13 yards for $1.00.

and took advantage of what little time

Nuuanu Below
Hotel Street

FOR LENTEN SEASON
SALMON BELLIES, SMOKED BLOATERS, SALT MACKEREL,

he had in port yesterday to visit the
dam and go over the work being done.

"The contractor is going about his
work properly," continued the engin-

eer, "and when the ork is finished
Honolulu will have a water storage
and power developing reservoir of
which you ought all be proud. I am
very mch pleased at the way the
work is being carried on."

To C. H. Kluegel, assistant commis-

sioner of Public Works. Mr. Schuyler
stated very much the same thing, add

SMOKED HERRING, CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, all in bulk.

Also a Complete Variety of

said not that day was because it was
steamer day. Miss Mullenger confessed
to us many awful thincs that she had
told to the men (Scott, Clark, Over-en- d,

Driver and Curts). She said that
she said very little to' Mr. Curts. She
told us many things that she had said
to the others. Some things I told her
of and asked her if she had told them.
She said yes: said that she had talked
so much to them that she could not
remember what she said. They are
both, sorry for what they did, but they
have no idea seemingly of the enormity
of their sins. The worst thing of all
that Miss Mullenger did was to de-

fame the character of one of us. When
asked why she did it she said she had
no reason for it and did not know why
she did it. ,

"

Saturday afternoon she, told me that
she wanted to" go to the men and tell
them the truth and take back what she
had said. I told her that when she

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

nnnn nnnnFish, Clams and Oysters
ing that the preparations at the dam
now for the going ahead and finishing
of the work were much more complete
and elaborate than those he had seen
at his former visit. To the depart

in tins, and a fall line of

FANCY AND STANDARD CHEESE

Of Every Variety.
went I would eo with her. Saturday
night she asked me ix I would not go
with her Sunday morning to Mr. Over-en- d.

I told her I'd pray to know wfeat
to do. Sunday morning I told her I
thought she would better write a note
to Mr. Overend' telling him to come
here to see her. I sent the note and

Oof EmD.SHIenryWlay&

will be offered at prices ranging from 25 Per Cent, to 50 Per
Cent. Reduction from regular prices, as follows :

MEN'S COL. and BLK. FELT HATS, formerly $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00; $3.50; NOW $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.oo,
$2.25, $2.50.

A New Stock cf DERBYS, formerly $3.00, $3.50; NOW
$2.25, $2.75.

MEN'S STRAW HATS, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50; WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

MEN'S MANILA HATS, $1.50, $2.00; A Very Close Im-
itation of a Fine Panama Hat. '

MEN'S CAPS, 35c, 50c, 85c, $1.00, $i.5o $3.00.. Here
we have the New AUTOMOBILE CAP. '

BOYS' STRAW HATS, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25;
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY!

BOYS' FELT HATS, $2.00; Reduced from $3.00.
CAPS, 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.00.
PANAMA HATS, S10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 quality

ALL REDUCED TO $7.50. .

This includes the 1908 Styles.

Wholesale 92 --PHONES r--22 Retail.

ment he had no adverse criticism to
make at all, stating that on the other
hand he was greatly pleased at what
he had seen.

Mr. Schuyler is on his way to Japan
to look over the ground and draw up
plans for an English-Japanes- e syndi-
cate that is purposing installing a
power plant to develop electricity for
the trolley system of Tokio and for
electric lighting. The first plant to go
in will be located about fifty miles
from Tokio and will have a capacity
for developing seventy-fiv- e thousand
horse-powe- r. The plant will be run
by water power from a series of reser-
voirs to be confined by hydraulic fill
dams on almost exactly the same plan
as that of Nuuanu. The engineer will
be in Japan for some months and
will return home by' way of Siberia,
his plans being to reach Russia in
time to take in the great annual fair
at Niji Novgorod, the greatest annual
fair in the world.

Li Kerr k Co., Ltd.

told Miss Mullenger and Miss Olsen
that they would better make a memo-
randum of what they wanted to ex-
plain to Mr. Overend. He called in
the afternoon. She told him that she
had misrepresented to him; that she
had not been herself had been pos-
sessed by some other power. I don't
know just how she put it. But he kept
complimenting her and trying.to show
her that the things she had said were
not bad as she thought they were. He
kept saying, he must go; that he had
nothing to do in the matter; that it
was a'l in Mr. Scott's hands.

I did some talking to Mr. Overend
while he was here. I told him that I
should not think Mr. Scott would dare
bring the charges that he had set forth
in his guardianship appeal against me.
I said I should think he would be
afraid of mybrother in California or
of some of my friends In Honolulu
bringing suit against him for black-
mailing me. I said his article was very
cleverly worded, and that he perhaps
thought he was keeping" himself out of
danger. He said he "would send Mr.
Scott. Monday morning Mr. Scott and
Mr. Clark came. Miss Mullenger
brought them to my room. I had six

COR It
BECOME INFANTRY DC

The first move towards organizing
the four infantry companies in Hono-

lulu needed to bring the First Regi-

ment, National Guard, up to full regi-

mental strength, as required by the
order of the War Department, was
taken last night when Colonel Sam

25 Discount Saleor seven fat Hawaiian and Japanese
girls in my room; I was helping them

Johnson officially invited the SignalPEERLESS 1908 FURNITUREcorps to take up rifles and become an
infantry corps. This took place in
the officers' meeting room in the Bun-
galow after the. regular signal corps
drill, the men having' been given the
use of the rooms for a social even-
ing. '- w -

Colonel Johnson explained to . the
men the necessity of placing the regi

Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er Touring Car With Imported
:: Magneto.. , ; , .

i ,
Our 1 90S Models are always ready for inspection at our

show rooms; demonstrations given if desired.
ment on a full strength basis, which . J.Hopp &Cp.

KING STREET,
(LEWEES 8s COOKE ELDa.)

The, von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd
AGENTS

me with the penalty- - would be not less i gallons of honey in the comb. We haverSHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE than two hundred dollars or six some radishes as-- much as we 'want;
they grow quickly. We have cabbages
in all stages of development, some fine
hard heads. I never ate as good cab--'
bage any place as the Kona cabbage.
We have turnips: they are an uncer- -

meant that the number of companies
must be increased from six to twelve.
One new company would be formed in
Hilo; another in Lahaina, leaving four
to be raised in Honolulu. He then
mentioned the fact that the thirty-fiv- e

men in the corps were practically
wasted under the circumstances as by
recruiting the corps up to company
strength it could continue to do its
signal work and could be used as in-
fantry as well. The fact that half, the
rifle team that went to Fort Perry
last summer had been chosen from
the signal corps, showing what a large
proportion of expert shots they had
was referred to. "But if it came to
trouble you have only revolver," said
the Colonel.

Several other good reasons were
presented to the men why they should
Join the ranks of the infantry, the
Colonel telling them to think over
these and decide at their next meet-
ing. The applause that greeted the
speech indicated, however, that a good
many of them have already considered
the matter and are willing to shoulder
guns..

It was also announced at, the social
last night that the use of the rooms
would be granted the men again
should they desire to give a dance.
This also was received with applause,
and a week from Thursday practically
settled upon as the date.

At the social last night there were
music, games and refreshments, the
boys remaining until a fairly late
hour.

months' imprisonment.
Xow I will say that the children are

comfortably clothed, as they always
have been. Sometimes they tear their
clothes and sometimes they look pretty
dirty before they change them. They
change twice a week; if they do not
It is the fault of the woman in charge
of that part of the work. Their clothes
have been pretty well patched and

Agents for

Parrott & Company; Arthur Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.
Blackola & Russetine.

j tain crop herei
. me children are all well, very well,
and happy. But many of them say
they want to go, and I intend they
shall go just as soon as I can get them

mended and buttons sewn on before J away. They know now that all they
they put them on each time. But if have to do is to step to the fence an J
they get them ragged and dirty during I have Mr., Overend ask them if the ara
the three and a half days they wear j hungry, and if they say 'yes he will
them we often let them go so. The send them in. something they like bet-littl- est

ones we change any time when ter than what we have because it's a.

with some sewing. I brought the men
In and excused the glris.

Miss Mullenger proceeded to tell
them that she had wronged me that
she had misrepresented me to them.
I started to say something once, and
their attitude caused me to say "excuse
me for saying anything." ' Once when
Judge Clark was telling Miss Mullen-
ger of something she said about me (a
thing which she had not told me about
and which I had not heard of or
thought of) I said "that's a lie." Judge
Clark immediately told me to hush.
I obeyed. They talked much to Miss
Mullenger. First Scott talked to her a
long time and? then Clark did the same.
Scott asked her if she knew what per-

jury was. She said yes. He . said
that's almost what you are doing. His
words implied that he believed she
told the truth to him the first time and
that what she was saying to him then
she was saying because I, in some
way, was compelling her to. Scott
said that he wanted to see Miss Olsen,
and that he wanted to see her and Miss
Mullenger together without me. They
started to go, presumably to find Miss
Olsen and to get away from me. I
said sit still; I'll go out and send a
boy for Miss Olsen. I went in the
second room from where they were. I
engaged in prayer. Once I heard such
a storm that I stepped out on the ve-

randa, and I heard Judge Clark say
to Miss Mullenger, "either you lied the
first time you talked to me or you are
lying today." I went back and heard
no more. After they had gone I told
Miss Olsen what I had heard and ask-

ed her what conclusion they came to.
She said, I think when they left they
thought Miss Mullenger had told the
truth the first time and was lying
that time.

While I was in the room Miss Mul-

lenger asked Mr. Scott if we had to
go to court when he said for us to. He
said yes. When asked what they
would do if we did not go, , he said
they would send a policeman. When
asked what they would do if we did
not go then, he said we would be
pretty likely to go. When asked if
the offense would be the same as if
court was in session, he said "yes, this
is court."

Before I went out of the room Scott
asked me if I had anything to say. I
told him that in the sight of God and
man I had done my best, and that
what I had done I had done openly,
having repeatedly invited people both
here and in Honolulu to come at any
time"and see what we were doing and
eat with us; that I had often asked
people to drop in at meal time that
they might know just what we had.
He said I had done a good work in
the past, but that now it was not good.
I said, "Any time within ten years I
would have been treated as you are
treating me now if I had had a person
who would have opened the way as
Miss Mullenger has done." Scott said
there had been no talk in the past. I
told him that men just as g&od as he
had told me that there had been. He
said that he had always tried to sup-
press it. It's been ten days since they
were here. They were here Monday
morning; this' is Wednesday morning.
Among other things, he said that for
any of the things that he had charged

change.their clothes are soiled. The bedding
is clean and comfortable.

The food has always been good qual-
ity and I have always provided a plen-
ty. I looked at yesterday's milk record
just now and I find that we had 391
quarts for forty people (and one fat
girl does not drink milk). So that's a
little over a quart apiece daily for each
one. The herd of cows is mostly Jer-
sey; several of them are pure Jersey.
No fresh cows now; season dry; not
much grass. Sometimes we get eighty
quarts a day. I don't know how many
banana plants we have probably a
thousand, I don't know how many
papaia trees, but I feel safe in saying
several hundred. We do not sell any

The two women I have I must send
away, because their attitude was from
the first that they would belfeve every
word that every child said and nothing
that I syiid, They expressed themselves
so clearly that the,' children fully un-
derstood them. I have "been conduct-
ing this work for several months by
being here only a part of the time in
the day and not here at night.' Now
I am here all the time..

Mr. Trent, I know nothing to do. I
have put the whole thing in the hands
of the Lord. I will not fight. I'll do
peaceably and in the right spirit ev-

erything they compel me' to do. Dur-
ing these weeks (I think it's about two
weeks since they started) I have had

MISS BEARD

Means not what you paid for your Refrigerator, but what
it saves you in ice-bill- s, time, labor, and food.

WHEN YOU FIGURE THAT WAY,

Leonard Cleanable
Refrigerator

is certainly the cheapest as well as the best. Let us show
you why. thing that is produced here, except

occasionally a calf or a chicken. Have two pretty hard trials. The flesh 13

not sold anything else for a long time. weak. It was when I was alone that
I am aiming now to produce only the J I broke down. I don't think I'll break
things that we need to use for our- - own down again. I'm sure now that they
food or to feed the cows. We have a
great abundance of ?weet potatoes and
carrots in all stages of growth; we
have more than we can ever use. We

will do the worst they feel safe In
doing. I don't exactly understand my-

self, but I think my trials were caused
because of a feeling that I had so littleH. Hackfeld 8t Co., Ltd.

use some of the carrots for the cows human sympathy and because of my

(Continued from Page One.)
with the ehiMren after the guardian
was appointed. He said they first
thought they would ; remove them all
immediately, but after talking the mat-
ter over they decided that as the cows
and the horses were here they would
leave the children here for a short
time. I asked him who would take
care of them. He said he did not know,
but that there would be changes in
the Orphanage. I asked him if I
would be compelled to go to court. He
said ho, I could do as I pleased, but
he insisted that I go. He said it would
be private and they wanted to be good
to me, and if I would not go they
would have me tried in the April term
of the' court.

t I went to my room and spent theday in prayer to know what to do.
Before the day was done I was prettysure that I was not to go. The next
morning, after I had fully decided notto go, a note came from .Mr. Seotf

and expect to use some of the sweet pride. I pray that the pride will ail
potatoes for the calves. We always ! be taken out and that I will have no

desire for sympathy from any but
God. There is one more thing, but I'll
tell you it when I see you. I've put
it all in the hands of the Lori my
hands are off. I ask Him that any-

thing that will be for God's glory or
MIMDGdim Em

Fort Street, will
Move to the

have onions in the garden. We'always
have string beans. We let a great
many of the beans remain on the vines
and develop into dried beans. We have
been having lettuce and tomatoes In
great abundance. During the month
past we have had all the breadfruit my good may be done. Thank you tor
we wanted, and it was very choice writmg. I remain,OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St.

Opposite Young Hotel, about March 26. Very truly yours,
ALICE F. BEARD- -

breadfruit. About a week ago we took
out for the orphanage more than, ten
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ORPHEUM THEATRE
12 JOLLY NIGHTS

5c

NOW OPEN
THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fronting on Union Squarethe heart of San Fran-
cisco is a fine example of the artistic treatment of
a utilitarian idea, which, to the traveller, typifies
the high value San Franciscans place upon enter-
tainment, and in spite of the fact that the hotel
probably unites under one roof more advanced ideas

of hotel service
than any other
caravansary in
America, the rates
are perhaps lower
in proportion to
the attention of-

fered than can be
found elsewherein
the United States.

UaJertl Muafeatat t
JAMES WOODS

YAWL LADY MAUD WILL ENTER
TRANSPACIFIC YACHT RACE

SAN DIEGO, March 8.John Kyle will enter his yawl rigged
yacht, the Lady Maudlin the transpacific race from San Pedro to
Honolulu. The Lady Maud is 70 feet over all, 1854 feet beam and
81 feet draft. The yacht will carry a crew of 15, with Wilbur Kyle
as captain, Captain L. B. Harris, navigator, and Jack Cooper, first

runcertain. When the Normals first
stated that Linsey's foot was the sole
cause for the postponement of the KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Co.

2?
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I

to
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FINAL ENTRIES

FORJJELO DAY

Four Teams to Compete Kams'
Team Includes Many

Champions.

The final entries for the athletic
championships which will be contested
at the Boys Field on Saturday are as
follows: '

, Y. M. C. A.
440 yards F. A. Bechert, J. Carey.

- 880 yards F. A. B'iOhert, J. Carey, C.
D. Me.lvin, E. W. C.)ffin.

One mile F. A. Bchert. J. Carey. C.
Hunn, C. D. Melvin, E. W. Coffin.

220 yards J. Carey, V. McCaughey.
Hurdles Geo. Warren, J. D. Cock-bur- n.

Shot Clifton Tracy, Richard Ven-huze- n,

Geo. K. Ewaliko, H. S. Chand-
ler. C. H. Medcalf .

Hammer Clifton Tracy, R. Venhui- -
zen, G. K. Ewaliko, H. S. Chandler.

Pole A. Delanux, J. Kea, F. S. War-
ren. ;

High jump F. S. Warren J- - Kea,
A. Delanux, G. Warren.
' Half mile relay.

Mile relay. -

CHINESE ATHLETIC CLUB.
100 yards En Sue Pung, J. Lo, J.

Woo. :

, 220 yards En Sue Pung, J. Lo, Ah
Chuck, J. Hoy.

440 yards Hang Chack.
880 yards Von Sue, Hang Chack.
One mile Nee En, "Wah Kai.
Broad jump En Sue Pung, J. Lo, J.

Amoy, J. Hoy.
High jump J. Lo, K. Y. Ching.

.Pole J. Amoy. J. Hoy, Ah Soy.
Hammer Ah Soy.
Shot Ah Soy.
Half mile relay En Sue Pung, J. Lo,

J. Woo, J. Amoy, J. Hoy, Hang Chack.
50 yards (special) En Sue Pung, J.

Lo, J. Wqo.
KA1IEHAJIEHA TRACK TEAM.

50 yards (special) F. Mackenzie, J.
McCandless, W. Desha, C. Lyman, P.
Cummings. -

100 yards F. Mackenzie, C. Lyman,
W. Desha, E. Murray, A. Alama.

220 yards J. McCandless, F. Macken-
zie, C. Lyman, W. Desha, E. Murray.

440 yards L. Holstein, D. Kamaio-pil- i,
A. Akana, J. Pa. B. Maby.

880 yards J. Wright, A. Whiting, T.
Norton, H. Sawaguchi, B. Maby.

One mile A. Whiting, T. Bartels, H.
Sawaguchi, L. Wright, B. Maby.

Half mile relay C. Lyman, W. De-

sha, F. Mackenzie, J. McCandless. E.
Murray, P. Cummings, J. Pa, A.
Akana. '

Broad Jump J- - McCandless, F. Mac-
kenzie, W. Desha, J. Bal, A. Lota, C.
Lyman.

One mile relay L. Holstein, D. Ka-malop- ili,

J. Pa, B.' Maby, J. Kapu, C.
Livingston. H. Kahiki, A. Akana.

High jump W. Desha, J. McCand-
less. J. Bal. A. Lota, D. Makekau. "v

Shot F. Kanae, O. Jonfs, C. Maka-nu- i.

E. Campbell, C. Kaillhiwa.N
Pole J. McCandless, F. Mackenzie,

J. Bal, A. Robinson, W. Desha, J.
Josiah, J. Laeha. '

Hammer F. Kanae, C. Kallihiwa, H.
Kaapana. L. Kaapana, H. Robinson.

Hurdles-'-A- . Lota. H. Kahiki, J. Ka-limape- hu,

W. Puaoi, J. Pa.
Team captains J. McCandless, F.

Mackenzie.
HIGH SCHOOL.

100 yards W. Rice, Hung Yau, Sing
Hung. W. Hampton. -

440 yards W. Rice, E. Andrews, S.

I White, W. Hampton.
Mile A. K. Norton.
Broad jump W. Rice, Umetaro Oku-mur- a.

Hung Yau, W. Hampton.
Pole E. Andrews, G. Mossman.
220 yards W. Rice, Hung Yau. Sing

Hung, W. Hampton, E. Andrews, S. L.
White.

880 a-a- W. Rice. E. Andrews, A. K.
Norton, .

Hurdles E. Andrews, L. Achieu, V.
Marcallino, Sing Hung.

MATINEES, WEDNESDAYS AND
SATURDAYS .

Return of the Universal Favorites

POLIRRD S LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

, 50 CUTE, CUNNING AND CLEVER
JUVENILE ARTISTS

TONIGHT

THE TOYMAKER
Followed by

4 ' 'FXORODORA, ,
- 'GEISHA,

J BEIXE OF NEW YOEK
, "MOTHER GOOSE,"

and others.
Perfect Scenic Productions in Every

Detail
PRICES: 23c., 50c. and 75c. Box

Seats, $1.

MATINEES: Children, 23c; Adults,
60c. 1

A PURE

PREPARED

PAINT

is comparatively inexpensive.
One gallon covers more surface

'than two of ordinary "mixed
without skill" paints.

If you think well of your house
or cottage, or whatever you are
going to paint, paint it with a
pure paint a paint that has
LIFE and LUSTRE in it.

Cheap paint will fade, crumble
and wear oft when PURE PRE-
PARED PAINT Is just giving
Its best service. 's

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET i

Phone Ex. 20.

7

If You
Want Good

II

JLL JJl

During
Lent

Send Your
Order

to

G.Q.Ycello
& COMPANY

Tel. 25).

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

J FEELING.

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

1 LaVrence Barrett j
2 10-Ce- nt Mild Havana Cigar is

always fl

j JUST RIGHT. I

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE--"

SCRIPTTON

AskYour Grocer
for

au-i(a-H- ana

Oc

OC

5c

5c

Qc
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RECORDS WANTED

On this page appears a list of
island athletic records, which
are believed to be correct. . It is
desirable that the list shall be
made as correct and complete
as possible, and that this may
be done, anyone who can cor-
rect the records given, or fur-
nish records for any events not
included in the list, is invited to
forward such information to the
Sporting Editor of the Adver-
tiser. The names of the holders
of the present records, and the"
dates-- . and. places when and
where made, will also be gladly
received.

High jump E. Andrews, V. Marcal-
lino, Sing Hung.

Shot E. Andrews, W. King, S. L.
White, Sam Wight.

Half and mile relays W. Rice, E.
Achieu, S. L. White, A. K. Norton,
Sing Hung, Hung Yau, Marinlchi, W.
Hampton, G. Dwight, E. Andrews.

The Kams have got together a splen-
did team, and cannot help winning.
Their victory should beby the biggest
margin ever known at a local athletic
meet. Besides Mackenzie and Mc-
Candless, the Kamehameha stars, the
team includes W. Desha, J. Pa and
Lyman, three of the best Oahu College
athletes. Then there are O. Jones and
F. Kanae, the Island champions with
shot and hammer, and other sure point

t gainers.
The Y. M. C. A: have a fair-looki- ng

team in which are included a number
of new performers on a local athletic
field, but who have reputation of
having made their mark at their spe-

cialties elsewhere.
The Chinese Athletic Club will rely

on En Sue and John Lo to do most
of their scoring and they, the High
School and the Y. M. C. A. should
make an interesting fight for second
honors.

The fifty-yar- ds dash for the gold
medal presented by the Kalihi Athletic
Club jvill not appear on the program,
being a special event. Entries for this
race will b received right up to post
time.

The officials of the meet'will be as
follows:

Referee Dr. Hand.
Track judges Charles Fitts, Ed.

Towse, Paul Super.
Field judges Alan Lowrey, F. E.

Steere, Mr. Arnold.
Timers Ben Clarke, E. B. Blanchard.
Starter Reed, of Oahu College.
Clerk of the course Sam Johnson.
Scorer" H. M. Ayres.
Announcer John Anderson.
Marshal Chief Taylor. '

BASKETBALL
IS POSTPONED

The game of basketball which was
scheduled to take place tomorrow af-

ternoon at the High School between
the teams representing the boys of
both the High and the Normal schools
will not occur. Linsey," one of the
crack Normal players, is disabled, and
will be unable to play for some time.
The game which was to have been
piayed last Friday was also postponed

"for this same reason.
When the game will take place is

New York a short time ago, that long
flies when made with the Intent to
sc6re runners from third base should
go as sacrifices. The same committee
will also make another attempt to pre-
vent pitchers from purposely discolor
ing new balls as they come on the field.

,f rank cnance suggestea tnis cnange.
and he is a member of the rules com
mittee. It has been a hobby of his for
a long Time. It will be up to Frank
to urge his pitchers to observe the
new rule, if the" umpires are instruct-
ed to strictly enforce it.

?ame, a few of the knowing ones
smiled. The Normals have been los
ing steadily and by pretty uneven
scores, so it was thought by some that
the postponement might mean an ex
cuse for more practise.

Everybody is now satisfied that such
is not the case. The Normals are al
good sportsmen, and such a scheme is
entirely foreign to their Ideas of bas
ketball.

It is expected that Linsey will be
in shape" to play by next Friday.

M. C. Webster won from E. Evans,
15-- 3, 15-- 8. '

SCORES OF THE
HANDBALL PLAY

Some good games were played yes
terday at the Y. M. C. A., in the harid
ball tournament. Those who played,
together with the scores made, follow

C. Lewis won from J. Carey, 15-- 4,

15-- 9.

H. Johnston won from J. Herriot,
15-- 7, 15-- 2. ' v

Paul Schmidt won from C. Lewis,
15-1- 2, 15-- 6.

Coito won from P. Schmidt, 11-1- 5,

15-1- 1, 15-- 8.

Baptist won from Herriot, 15-- 1, 15-- 5,

H. Chandler won from Venhuizen,
15-1- 2, 15-1- 4. A

J. Nott won from Axtell, 15-- 7, 15-- 3.

J. Nott won from Venhuizen, 15-1- 1,

15-1- 1.

J. Nott won from H. Nickelsen, 15-- 3,

13-1- 5, 15-1- 2.

FLUTTER IN

CRICKET CIRCLES

In an article on cricket in Califor-
nia, the cricket expert of the S. F.
Call writes as follows:

"Quite a flutter was caused among
cricketers of this city during the week
by the appearance of a cable in one
of the dailies to the effect that the
Honolulu Cricket Club had sent an in-

vitation to the California Cricket As-
sociation. I ihave made several in-
quiries during the week, but have fail-
ed to find out anything further about
the matter. It is probable, however,
that by Wednesday's meeting some of-
ficer of the old association will have
received the invitation spoken of, and
if so the matter will in all probability
be placed before the meeting."

RECORDS FOR
ISLAND SPORTS

The island athletic records are as
follows:

Half mile 2:08.
100 yards 0:10 1-- 5.

One mile run 4:58.
One mile walk 8:30.
120 yards hurdles 0:19 1-- 5.

50 yards 0:5 1-- 5.

220 yards 0:23 2-- 5.

440 yards 0:54.
nd shot 46 ft. lin.

High jump 5 ft. 8 in.
12-po- hammer 139 ft.
Broad jump 21 ft. 9 1- -2 in.
Pole vault 10 ft. 11 in.

J J J Jg J At.LtJJLU2.
T --r i xt l
1 lrack INotes . 5;
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There is some talk of a race this

afternoon at a quarter of a mile be
tween Indigo and Mallet.

Indigo is a slight favorite over De-

fender for their five furlongs race next
Saturday.

The man who can pick the winner
of the Mallet-Cand- y Boy match,
scheduled for next Saturday, deserves
a Carnegie medal.

Gus CoVdes and Alec Morrison have
caught the prevalent racing fever, ac-

cording to Jack Doyle. "Shey have ar-
ranged a match race between them-
selves, to be decided in the near fu-tKr- e.

Cordes is to' ride a horse and
Morrison a mule. This, also, is ac-

cording to Doyle.

C. W. McLeod of Waipahu was in
town yesterday, talking horse. He has

Sole Agents.

Dutchland

ocean race to take nlace in June.
Please call' on my friend Mr. Focke,

to whom I am writing today, and he
will pay to you the sum of fifty dollars
as my contribution towards the build-
ing fund.

I wish you all good success and hop
that Hawaii will come out victorious

the race.
With aloha nui to all my Hawaiian

friends, I am, yours sincerely,
ED. SUHR.

It would bs an easy matter for th
Missouri mule to reach Paris overland

way of Siberia. But the automo-
bile is doing pretty well for a modern

.introduction.
Prom the Indianapolis News.
VSecond thoughts naturally suggest
fWt a longer way round to the south
wlpuld have been the shortest way there

those automobllists.
From the Newark Evening News.

As-- the first of the Paris racers his
arrived at Chicago in fourteen days,
you can easily figure out when Paris
will be reached.

THE TO! MAKER AT

THE ORPHEUM TONIGHT

Another full house greeted the Lill-
iputians last night, the bill being "A
Runaway Girl."

Tonight and tomorrow night. "The
Toy Maker" will be presented. This

perhaps the strongest piece in the
company's repertoire. .

The organization is unquestionably
one of real merit, if for no other rea-
son that that of the genuine worth
and high artistic standard of the little
players who compos it.

Every true lover of dramatic and
musical art who witnesses the por-
trayal of the various roles at the Or-phe-

can not fail to discover In
these wonderful little children the
genius that forms the halo of great
ness and heralds for Its youthful pos-

sessors the brightest possibilities of
future achievement.

Possessed of wonderful magnetism
that at once wins for them the sym-
pathy and hearts of their auditor.?,
the Lilliputians are equally at home

parts that call into play all of the
deeper emotions of the human pas-

sions, as In the Interpretation of light
corned v and farce.

An InhtUtloa for

WhoopIng-Coug- h, Croup,
Broncnms, wuuyn,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
.1 n r 1 mnft 1M1B Bin - -

retnedr lot a 1 -

iXnaiiiiro ....
ALL ORUOOIST.

Stood p-- ll t--J

eriptir Booklet.
Vp-Crrolr- ne Co

is! Falton Btrt,
New York.

Judd Building.

Dollarsrom
. . .... ..

The-followin- g letter speaks for Itself:
Wiesbaden, Wilhelmshoehe 1,

February 24, 1908.

Mr. W. H. Mclnerny, Secretary. Trans
pacific Yacht Race Committee, Ho-

nolulu.
Dear Sir: I am In receipt of your

iletter of January 22, and as a good In

Hawaiian I am certainly giaa to as-

sist you in re building of a yacht
which will represent Hawaii In the

an animal on the plantation which
he may match against a Honolulu
horse. ,. . by

D. H. Davis, the Wailuku horseman,
returned to Maui by the S. S. Ne-brask- an

last night. He thinks that It
won't be long before Honolulu has a
new racetrack. . r for

Short and Sweet
4f r sr tr r r r r

Fine weather for mudders.
J Jt

Big baseball league meeting at noon
on Thursday.

Sf &
The proceeds of the Kamehameha

Alumni dance to be given on Saturday
evening In the K. of P. hall, will go
to defray expenses of the track team- -

t

The Kams are entered lor the big
field day as "Kamehameha TracK
Team." This is a case where the team
by any other name would have given is
cause for protest.

0
It will be Interesting to see If Frank

Kanae and O. Jones will maintain their
supremacy In the weight events.

J Jt
En Sue's performance In the special

fifty on Saturday will be watched with
the greatest Interest. One doesn't see
a world's champion run every day.

Jt Jt Jt
The Y. M. C. A. team has all the

dark horses, one of whom is said to
be especially good with the nd

hot.

The High School and C. A. C. are to
be congratulated upon the sporting
spirit in which they have entered teams
In the championship meet. In

Jt Jt J&

At the Miller street tennis courts
yesterday, J. Santos won the first set
by a 6-- 4 score. His opponent won the
second set by the score of 6-- 0.

$ V

K. H. Lewis has purchased a $4000
four-cylind- er, seven-passeng- er Frank
lin car from E. O. Hall & Son. It
will be placed in the renting business.
Lewis intends to open a completely-equippe- d

garage on the first of next
month.

THE MOTOR "RACE."
From the Buffalo Evening News.

If the New-York-to-P- racers feel
like calling it off now, at Chicago, the
public will accept the demon? tration of
the fitness of their machines to go any-

where.
From the Pittsburg Gazette Times.

When the account of the globe-girdli- ng

automobile race is written,
some day,, the title will doubtlfss be:
"Around the World in Eighty Years."
From the Columbus Dispatch.

Those New York-to-Par- is automobll-Ist- s

may yet wish they had decided
to walk, or take a balloon.
From the St, Louis Globe-Deaiocr-

I Baseball Rules Changed 1

fc? 4 6

There is' to be a slight change in the
scoring rules this year. - Batters are
to be given sacrifice hits when they
clout out long flies o score runners
from third base, and why shouldn't
thpv? Tf a hatter dnmns the hall in

it is Tnere an old rule covering thisthe infield and advances a runner
not counted a time at bat. How often Pint- - but umpires have had enough

.
I trouble without trying to enforce It,

is a batter called upon to deliberately j and Jt become obsoIete. The prin- -
sacrlfice himself by rapping out a long Cipai objection to mussing up the batf
fly in order to tally a runner. If the is that it delays the game. Pitches
outfielder does his duty he knows that i 'aJk out of the box and waste vlu-h- e

will not reach first base, but he I able time rubbing the sphere in the soil
effects a sacrifice to help win the game, j or expectorating tobacco Juice on i. ft

Trnov Fzan was never strong in sac- -
rificingfc as the word heretofore has
been understood. His sacrifice was the
long fly, and it seems only fair that
batters of his stripe should have a
square deal. Anyway, it was the sense
of the rules committee, which met in

IP--

-- it
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THE PROMINENT JAPANESE- -'
Pacific Commercial Advertiser

LADY FEARED VIOLENCE
A MORNING PAPER. CELLS !COLUM1 II"The reports of the anti-Japane- se

sentiment of San Francisco, , which
had reached Washington in such num is the latest and most sanitarySMITH - - - - - - EDITORWALTSB 3. - - -

TUESDAY : : : : : : MARCH 17

PATRICK AND OTHER SAINTS.

MOST EFFICIENT
MOST RELIABLE MOST ECONOMICAL
Dry Battery on the Market Today. Automobile owners

should insist updn having this battery.

THe Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

SODA FOUNTAIN

in; the world. It is made en

ber and been reported and discussed
about the 'Japanese Legation and the
homes of the attaches, were all re-
membered by Mrs. Miyaoka, wife of
the counsel on the staff of Minister
Aoki, when the order came from To- - tirely of glass and marble, and

has special novel features that
make for quality in the Soda

kio recalling her husband and It was
necessary for them to stop over in
San Francisco until the sailing of the
Siberia. Great was her relief, there
fore, when she found that she was not

The Irish people are admired for several things, especially fur their good

itfnse in choosing Patrick for a patron saint. During the last sixteen hundred

years saints, as a rule, were a poor lot. They had cataleptic fits and trafficked
In them; they begged and otherwise imposed themselves on the thrifty and

they wore their clothes so long at a time that "the odor of sanctity" became

a by-wo- rd among the clean. The best of them were public leaders on the
world grew nobler and better, and as intelligence spread, the inferior saints be-- j

rinciple gTew nobler and better, and as intelligence spread, the inferior saints be-

gan to draw off, and by the time the free schoolmaster and the cynical reporter
hove in sight they cleared out as the snakes are said to have done before the

only not harmed in that city during
her short stay there but was treated

Water.

We have a Soda Expert from
the Coast, who arrived on the
Nebraskan, and he is preparing
to open the new Fountain In
style. .

There are some surprises In
store for those who visit our
Fountain, in the shape of new
and delicious drinks.

on all sides with the greatest courtesy.
Yesterday, on board the S. S. Sibe-

ria, she laughed over the fears she
had entertained concerning the San
Francisco hoodlums, but during her

Sold also by -

E. O. HALL & SON,
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
THE ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.,

. KAHULUI STORE, MDSE. DEPT.
A copy of "Kinks, and How to Straighten Them," for the

asking at the Office of The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea. P. O. Box 144

wand of Patrick. There are do contemporary saints and tew or tnose or xne praise of the United States and par- -
past sixteen centuries count for much now among practical folk. However, the ticulary tnat part of it sne had

. ... ! . . ...." 1 1. .i Tfc x ,.7. -
Irish saved some who were wortn saving ror me example mey ei i ainti, seen, .Honolulu ana vicinity, sne ap
chief of them all. Here was a saint who did things. He seems to have been a peared highly pleased nevertheless at

the prospect of soon being again in
Japan.

Mrs. Mlyaoka is a charming woman,
speaking English well and is a favor-
ite with her fellow passengers on the
liner. Although she has been twice

HO LUSTER' DRUG GO.
SPECIAL SALE.

LTD.

6turdy, forthright fellow, who meant to be of some use in the. world. "Whether

he expelled snakes from Ireland or whether the tale is an allegory which;

covers some other good deed like draining swamps to 'drive out malaria we

do not know; but the legends all point to a saint who was a busy contractor,

of money value to any country. Xo cavern hermitage and begging bowl for
Patrick. He was g, normal, sane and human, and a mighty reputa-

ble saint to pattern by. Likely enough he carried a shovel, a shillelah and a
pipe when he wasn't busy in the chapels tie helped to build.

Yon can judge a people by their saints the shadowy beings they venerate.
Oenerally, one will find that a working people have working saints, a warrior

THIN GLASS TUMBLERS, 50c Per Dozen
Fort Street. Price hereofore 75c per dozen.

A superior blown tumbler, iust what vnii npprl rn ilie fsmiUr

to the United States this, was her first
visit to Honolulu, in praise of the
beauty of which she was most gen-
erous.

CUNHA ALLEY
table.

Also Bisr Reduction in all linp? nf Hlac
f

i Come m and see our fine line.I
POLITICIANS

fContlnued from Pare One.)
LEWIS a CO., LTD.

Glassware and PrnrL-n- r TT,,-,-,,:- .,

I69 Kmg Street. Telenhnn, n).
1 - t"--'

good many of the candidates w7ill cer-
tainly oppfy the measure, forced to
do so by the Hawaiian voters. They
also state that there is no prospect of
any one of the three parties putting"
any Local Option plank in their plat we Are

people fighting saints, a slothful, no account people, mollycoddle saints and
beggar saints. Every race to its ideal. Obviously, the saints of Italy and
Ppain couldn't have ranked very high in the scale of being; they were a much

-- inferior breed to tie saints of the vikings. The ancient, classical saints, whom

their worshipers called gods, represented the ideals of power and glory in the
Ionian mind and ideals of art and grace and luxury, not unmixed with militant
virtues, in the Greek mind. If you investigate the Irish saints you will find
them true to the old sod. There isn't a tearful victim of nervous prostration
'SmoDg them, BOr a jnan who . starves by choice.' Thejr have red blood, a
Vholesome wit and ate not afraid to work. :

And at the head stalks Patrick, the Grand Old Man of Ireland"; and behind
coine a people whg tnt.ly hi MlltEt traits. They are all bound for the green
pastures of th Greater Ireland in which there will also be no snakes and where
inany an Irishman holds office. There will be Peter at the gate Peter, a good
cld Irish name. Patrick will stop near by to give tickets to his friends. Up
the street the crowd will see the great Archangel Michael, who commands the
police. The familiar names of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John names borne
by ten million Irish families will greet them along the way. - And the air will

li . ; H. G.
Made in Honolulu

awaiian Souvenirs

Closing Out
OUR STOCK OF

Leather Goods

form.
It Is feaVeii fof 6fie tniF.& and this

is the greatest objection to Local Op-

tion among them, that the Hawaiian
will not understand what the meas-
ure is intended to be and will look
on It with great suspicion. It was re-

called how many of the members' of
the last Legislature voted against the
measure when It first came up, almost
laughing It off the order of the day.
all because they did not understand
it and could not understand it until

11

At' Made in Honolulu

H. G.
nearly every Hawaiian member of th
House had been labored over by the

Mm GUL.M&m, 064 Fort St. j

Below Cost
Notice the fine assortment of

Card Cases, Purses, etc., etc., in
Our window'.

They have been reduced, and we
are now selling them at half the
reduced price. ,

,, ' 0 :'!'"""'

H. F, Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

temperance workers. In their lobby.
Qne member, by no means the slowest
witted member of the House, spoke
at length against the measure because
he thought it would force saloons on
neighborhoods that did not want them
and Increase the number 'of saloons
throughout the Territory.

Thus, when the members of the Leg-

islature so misunderstand the situa-
tion, It is not difficult to imagine the
misunderstandings that will arise
among the rank and file of the Hawai-
ian voters should the question be in-

jected into the coming campaign, on
top of all the other questions that the
voters will have to bother over. Those
who expect to be on the stump do
not want to have to explain this new
question and take any stand on

-
They reason that the Hawaiian does

not want prohibition and will oppose
in overwhelming majority any man
or party that advocates it. The poli-

ticians, therefore, believing that "A-

tkinson is politically ambitious, can not
understand why he has taken up an
unpopular cause.

JUDGE WILFLEY
(Continued from Page One.)

The testimony of Andrews, however,
took a hopeful.toive, he having evinced
no fear that the American population
of Shanghai, male or female, would
suffer by comparison with people in
the State's. He usually answered the

The Owl Cigar

be full of the melody of harps harps like those which shed the soul of music
in Tara's hall, played by singing colleens with fluffy gTeen-edge- d wings and
that one delicious touch of the brogne which will make Heaven seem like home.

EMMANUELISM. ",.

There is a movement" on in some of the Eastei'fl churcheg) called the Em-

manuel movement, which is a system of curing nervous derangements by com-

plementing science and religion. It is a method of medical eclecticism. One

of its proponents says: "The new Emmanuelism use help from all sources
from psychology, .from medicine) mental Suggestion, Christian Science and

faith cure alike taking the strength of all, discarding the weakness of all until
we have a system in which nft rational or moral or scientific inconsistencies
can be found-..- ' Onr work is 'distinctly scientific and assuredly Christian. It could
be called scientific Christianity. "

'God with us' is a platform on which all men can unite and which
suggests a power that all men crave. 'The cause of all our ills said Tolstoi,
is that men have lost their sense of God.' "

"What Tolstoi says on this question,' as on many other questions, is rank
word-mongerin-

g.' God's basic cause of all our ills is the necessity of keeping
the population well within the means of subsistence, death, the issue of these
ills, being a wise and necessary part of the economy of nature. What we have
lone to prolong life, to prevent wars and famines and pestilences and to combat

--race suicide has already so multiplied the units of humanity that the present
area of arable land is going to, feed the population, at its present rate of
increase, only about two hundred years more--. Mathematics prove it. In-

tensified farming and extended fisheries may help out for another century;
but we are visibly coming to a time of need. But for sickness and death, reach-
ing ns in the natural course of things, we should long ago have flown at each
other's throats.

However, retarding death and soothing ills by "medicine is a habit the race
will not give up. Men are in no mood to sit in fatalistic stoicism and let
destiny wdrk itself out; and this being the case it is natural to try and bring
the art of curing as near perfection as may be. And what could be more
acceptable tljan a school which accepts a curative virtue wherever it can be
found, whether in herbs, simples, patent medicines, "regular prescriptions,
mental sibgest ion or Christian science? ;

Thi is :Emmanuelism, and unless it gets into the hands of charlatans it
saay become a great aid in the prolongation of human life.
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RANIER BOTTLING WORKS, TELEPHONE 1331.AlexanderYoung
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J. ABADIE, Proprietor. . .

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s. . ; "
uioves and Ostrich Feathers.

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French ProcessCharges Reasonable. Giv TI j Tviai
aS8 BERETANIA ST. : : r : PHONE t4or

ENTERTAINING SAILQRS.
Experience in the East and South in the matter of feeding men crowds,

long ago settled on the feast called the barbacue. Whole oxen and sheep are
Toasted, an immense lot of bread provided and the cooked animals are cut up
in public by nimble butchers, and slabs of the barbacued meat distributed, be-
tween slices of bread, to the multitude. There is . generally something
mildly drinkable as well as stoutly eatable about jand there are music, cigars
and a baseball game besides. If the affair lasts more than one day all the
little shows that can be patched up are allowed to gather around and venders
of fruits, cigars, peanuts, candy, soda water and the like, reap a harvest
It is much like an ed county fair.

We know of no better way to entertain the sailors of the fleet at a three
r four-da-y gathering. Rope off a big area of the former racetrack grounds,

which the police will guard, to prevent the mob from getting in among the
eailors. Arrange for an oldfashioned barbacue with trimmings. Have a
bandstand where the three bands of the fleet can take turns with the Hawaiian
band. Put up a big tent for Hawaiian music and dancing. Give all the
nickelodeums in town tent or pavilion privileges. Let delicacy venders into
the corral. And finally, if that be possible, have races on the track. Include
the seaside park in the scheme of entertainment by turning it over to the
eailors exclusively for free baths.

There is a program which would combine the maximum of fun for the
eailors with the minimum of cost to the town.

inrWorlof

In Interior Decorating is done in .
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should, beShirt Waists

'questions of his interrogators in this
vein, but at several points managed
to dig Judge Wilfley by saying that
the morals of certain people were good,
at least before Wilfley took up his
duties in the Chinese city.

It was attempted on the part of the
defense to show that a former partner
of Andrews, a Judge Lambie, had,
when the partnership was in existence
in Honolulu, been one white man in
a large number of Japanese and other
foreigners arrested for traffic in vice.

A letter offered by the defense to
prove this point was rejected by the
committee.

The news that the President and
Secretary Root have come to the de-
fense of Judge Winfley will not, it is
understood, affect the continuation of
the hearings by the House committee.

Judge-Wilfle- y has been not only
exonerated by the President, but his
administration of the court is highly
commended.

In passing on the case, the Presi-
dent says that the charges were due
to the fearlessness and integrity with
which he had stamped out vice and
crime in Shanghai.

The conclusion is based upon an In-
vestigation by Secretary of State Root.

Secretary Root, in his report, says
Judge Wilfley's action was never im-
proper, nor did he exceed his judicial
powers. .

WILFLEY'S CASE.
WASHINGTON, March 9. The spe-

cial committee appointed by Speaker
Cannon to determine whether there Is
sufficient ground for the impeachment
of L. 11. Wilfley, Judge of the United
States court for Chma, at Shanghai,
who stands accused.of misconduct in
office by Lorrin S. Andrews and other
American lawyers, resident in Shang-
hai, today heard aguments and took
the case under advisement.

Judge Wilfley made an argument In
his own behalf. He entered general
and specific denials of wrongdoing of
whatever sort and denounced his ac-
cuser as one wh had strung, together
a' long list of half truths and on theirstrength was trying to satisfy a per-
sonal spite.

rdone. this purpose we employ none'
r i . . ...uui careiui, neat painstaking ex-- J

pert workmen. fr4f
"V Where we are once employedJweJ

are always in demand.
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Interior and Exterior Decorator.

beginning next

Monday, March 16,

GREAT VARIETY.
ALL SIZES.
POPULAR MAKES.

SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.
sruone - ; ; : ; 137 King St.

We have received another lot You need not confine your orders to beef or mutton
of

LOCAL OPTION.
The local option idea has been discussed in Honolulu for two years and

in that time we have never heard a good reason why it should not be enacted
into a law.

Local option is the rule of the majority over a business which affects
property values and public order in the locality where the voters live.

It is the simplest principle of Americanism.
It means that, if a majority of the voting people in a certain district want

the saloon they can have it; and that, if a majority do not want the saloon
no one can foree it upon them.

That policy is as American as the Declaration of Independence, the Con-
stitution of the United States cr the Fourth of July.

What is the objection to it? If any one knows, he may have free space
in which to tell the readers of the Advertiser.

Try Our Poultry, Fish andFell ennants
Oystersfor the Punahous, Kamehamehas,

High Schools, Diamond Heads
and Kaialohas.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

It is said that a fuuM will be provided by the beer and liquor interests
cf Hawaii and the Coast to combat the temperance movement here by organizing
political clubs, subsidizing the press and hiring strong workers at the primaries.
In other words the liquor interest, will do more in polities than usual. People
who kep their eyes open are sure 'to see some instructive things in the next few
Btemfli; and it will pay them to watch closely and gee how the papers line up
en tt preliminary issue of local optica.

A fire that spread from the embers
of the forse in McDonald's blacksmith
shop, on Fort street, near Hotel, to
the wooden frame of the coal box. re-
sulted in the turning in of an alarm
from Box 21 at two o'clock this mom-jint- ;.

The fire was put out with only
a trifling damage.

i!
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affectionate a son as Algernon Shaw
was to me, his mother, would leave
me in such an agony of uncertainness
if that was the case.

Often the thought comes to me that
he has been assassinated! In any
case, if he is in the world, perhaps
he will read the enclosed clipping
which I send to you, praying that you
will have the goodness to have it re--

STRANGE MYSTERY

ISRECALLED

Death of G. A. Shaw, Father of

Man Whs Strangely
Disappeared.

you the who'.e counsel of God. 2$ Take
he-- d unto yourselves, and to ail the

PHOTOGRAPHY
makes it posib'.e for everyone
to have pictures.

The Eastman
Kodak . .

makes it possible for everyone
to take pictures. It lends Unelt
absolutely to the fancy of the
amateur. You can have pictures
of the children at play, a formal
portrait in the library window,
or snaps of camp life.

Familiar scenes will be pre-
served for you; they may be
priceless in after years.

Ask for "Kodak Home Por-
traiture" at

Honolulu pnoio suDDiyco.

"Everything Photographic '
FORT STREET

:!;'(!
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The curtain has been rung down on
another act in the tragedy of the
mysterious disappearance of Algernon
Shaw, the newspaper artist. Shaw,
who had had a wide and not always
a pleasant experience, was engaged on
Austin's Hawaiian Weekly as an illus-
trator. He had not been long in this
employment when he mysteriously
disappeared. Tire probabilities seem
to be that he went away on the trans-
port Ohio or Newport, which sailed
from here for the Philippines about
August 4 or 5. 1839. It was some weeks
later before his disappearance was
noted, and since then his parents have
maintained a constant flood of in-
quiries to all parts of the world.
.George Alfred Shaw, father of Al-

gernon, died February 17 of this year.
The following letter from Mrs. Shaw,
received by Chief Taylor on the Si-

beria, announces the death, which has
its pathetic interest here, where the
son lived for a short time, and from
where he disappeared:

New York, 4th March, 1908.
To the Chief of Police, Honolulu, Ha-

waiian 'Islands.
Dear Sir: As you know by the arti

cles which have appeared in the Star
ana tne Honolulu papers, and by the
letters which I sent to the Governor,
my beloved son, Algernon G. Shaw,
has disappeared from Honolulu since
the 4th or 5th of August, 1899. Since
that time It has been impossible to
find any trace of him dead or living!

Mr. Franklin Austin, the journalist,
of Honolulu (Austin Hawaiian Week-
ly), who was one of the last who saw
my son, could without doubt have
given some Information, but for some
reason, which I do not understand, he
has never replied to my letters, and
his mother says he has disappeared
and that she does not know his adr
dress. '

Joseph Seeley, the chief steward of
the Australia, could also tell what he
knows of the disappearance of my
son, but he has kept silent since the
inexact Information which he wrote
me on December 9. 1899, telling me that
he was certain my son was on the
"Plantation of Valmanelo, Kolau
Poko, Oahu, H. I."

Several friends have tried to per-
suade me that my son has married a
Hawaiian girl and hides himself in
solitude. .

I can not, however, believe that so

ACTS 29.'
1" And from Miletus he sent to

;Ephesus, and called to him the elders
jof the church. IS And when they were
come to him, he said unto them,

Ye yourselves know, from the first
day that I set foot in Asia, after what
manner I was with you ail the time.
19 serving th Trrl rlfh ti wiinOD,i
of mind, and with tears, and with i

trials which befell me by the plots of
the Jews; 20 how I shrank not from de
claring unto you anything that was
profitable, and teaching you publicly,
and from house to house, 21 testifying
both to Jews and to Greeks repentance
toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ. 22 And now, behold, 2
go bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem,
not knowing the things that shall be-
fall me there: 23 save that the Holy
Spirit testifieth unto me m every city,
saying that bonds and afflictions abide
me. 24 But I hold not my life of any :

account as dear unto myself, go that I
may accomplish my course and the
ministry which I received from the
Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the
race of God. 23 And now, behold, I

know that ye all, among whom I went
about preaching the kingdom, shall
see my face no more. 28 Wherefore I
testify unto you this day, that I am
pure from the blood of all men. 27
For I shrank not from declaring unto

jf Jf j?" If jT js" K1 js" jV jO K1 1? C jO

3 An Immense Egg
s harm

8 $8 t?C

Merced county can boast of the
largest egg farm In the San Joaquin
valley, says the Merced Star. It Is a
Crocker Estate Company enterprise,
andand was projected and established
by "C. H. Schmidt, formerly manager
of the Fountain City Creamery. It is
an infant industry not quite a year
old but it has already attained huge
proportions. The farm is located two
miles north of Atwater, on a county
road, and comprises part of a 400- -
acre tract of sandy land. The Living- -
ston canal of the Crocker-Huffma- n

Land and "Water Company's system
runs through the tract and near the
buildings. -

A year ago The Star printed an artl- -
cle giving some account of the project,
but actual operations were not com- -

menced until March. The reporter
visited the place a few days ago, and
was quite naturally surprised to see
what has been accomplished in tne
past ten months. There have been
about a dozen substantial buildings
erected, most of which are 25x50 feet.
They are all covered with builder's
paper, which makes them warm and
comfortable for the two or three thou-

sand feathered inmates that dwell in
most of the buildings. Among the
structures is a tank house and wind- -
mill, and a gasoline engine is being
installed to pump water from the 100-fo- ot

welL One building is a granary,
in which are stored all kinds of grain
and other food for fowls. The brooder
house has accommodations for thou-
sands of chicks. In one house are
two huge incubators, each having a
capacity for 2000 eggs. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt are residing temporarily in
appartments on the premises. A resi-
dence will be erected this year. The
buildings are conveniently and sys-
tematically arranged with suitable
distances between. The buildings and
their surroundings are kept scrupul-
ously "clean.

Mr. Schmidt has been giving a great
deal of attention to the egg and poul-
try business for several years and is
very enthusiastic on the subject.

The egg industry has become one of
the great industries of the United
States, and it is stated by James Wil-
son, Secretary of Agriculture, . that
$600,000,000 was represented by the
poultry in 1907. The great San Joa-
quin valley has as yet been doing-ver-

little in the poultry line, and it
was lpoked upon with much interest
that the Crocker-Estat- e Co. decided to
go into the ;indu3try as a commercial
undertaking. The plant is already a
grand success.

The white leghorn breed of fowls are
kept exclusively and what splendid
birds what a magnificent sight to see
thousands of those high-bre- d birds
surrounding the neatly kept premises.

printed In the Honolulu papers. And
I should be very grateful to you to
have a copy of it.

I have reached the summit of my
martyrdom! My beloved and noble
husband, George A. Shaw, the father
of Algy, died quite suddenly Monday
morning, 17th of February last, and I
have nothing now, at present, to at-
tach me to this world!

Thanking ypu in advance for your
kindness, dear sir, I remain, yours
sincerely, MATHILDE SHAW.

Address: Mrs. Mathilde Shaw, 262

West 11th Street (Near 4th Street),
New York, N. Y-- , America.

The statement in thfs letter in re-

gard to Joseph Seeley is hardly fair
or just, as certainly no one displayed
a keener or kindlier interest In the
matter or went to more trouble to un-

ravel the mystery than Mr.- - Seeley.
The following is the newspaper an-

nouncement of the death of her hus-
band referred to in Mrs. Shaw's let-

ter: -

GEORGE ALFRED SHAW.
George Alfred Shaw, who died in this

city on Monday, after a brief, illness,
was a type of journalist of the old
school. He embarked in his newspa-
per career on the Sun, under the tute-
lage of Charles A. Dana, some forty
years ago. At various times he served
on the staffs of the leading metropol-
itan dallies, including the Herald and
the Evening Telegram, and was an
editor on the latter for a number of
years. He was also at one time the
editor of the Standard, owned by John
Russell Young, and he contributed to
the columns of the World, the Even-
ing Post, the Star and Daily Graphic,
the latter the first Illustrated daily
paper published in this city. Mr.
Shaw, who was born in London, in
1840, was a graduate of King's Col-
lege of that city. Mr. Shaw lived with
his stepson at 181 Putnam avenue, and
leaves a widow, a contributor to vari-
ous magazines and the author of the
well-kno- work, "Illustres et Incon-nus- ."

The deceased., who died of ne-
phritis, was interred in the Hoboken
cemetery.

TANSAN DISTRIBUTED FREE

At Holiister Drug Co.'s, be sure and
call and ask for a glass of this delicious
natural mineral water.

RHEUMATISM.
No external application i3 equal to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm for Rheu-
matism. Prompt relief follows its use.
A trial will convince you of its su-

perior merit. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawai-
ian Islands.

Bottle
so the great force of current , goe9
vhere it i3 needed and none ia
wasted.

I must say that I am pleased with
your treatment. After three weeks'
use of Electro-Vig- or I have no di-
gestive trouble, sleep better and am
not bothered with losses.

H. SHARP,
Hobart Mills, CaL

m m m

Two weeks '
use of Electro-Vig- or

cured the
rheumatism i n
my arm. It also
cured me of
bowel trouble,
constipation and
general debility,
which refused to
yield to medical
treatment.

JOHN COXLIX,
Consumne, CaL

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pa- ge book, describing

Electro-Vi'o- r, and Trith illustrations
of fully developed men and women,
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language
many things you want to know, and
gives a lot of good, wholesome ad-
vice for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free,
if you will mail me this coupon.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.

Name

Address

And.

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
-- ix sr. - - Phone 523.r

WITH THE EAST
PAYMENT OP

M O

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.
SEE US NOW.

J. t fi. lira no.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

. G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Easter Hats
Mrs. Dunn,
HARRISON BLOCK

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

New Moslin Underwear
SWELLEST EVER IN. HONOLULU

A. BLOWS,
MODEL BLOCK - - FORT ST.

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

Going Out of Business!

YEE GHAII, Huuana St. Store

Big Bargains Today

GREEN'S

CORN

REMEDY

Nothing like it has ever been
sold. Apply three or four times
and you will be able to lift the
corn from your foot.

1 he Safe Remedy

Others are offered, but this i3
the one that will bring--, relief
quickest.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE
t

Bsnson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets

Bottled Coca Cola
THE DRINK FOR HONOLULU -

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 675 FORT STREET

MUSIC AT HOME
Get a

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Bells - Dry CellsHouse Wiring -

Special attention to installing private
telephone, and general repair work.

Dated. Honolulu, February X8, 1908.

noci. in which the Holy Spirit hath I

made you bishops, to feed the church
of the Lord which he purchased with
his own blood. 29 I know that aftermy departing grievous wolves shall
enitr in among you. not sparing the
noon; 30 and from among your own
SIvfi shall man or!a.i . ' ; ." .V u jr- -

the discinles
after them. 21 uiiore'Aro h ....
remembering that by the space of three'
years I cease! not to admonish every
one night and day with tears. 32 And
now I commend you to God. and to
the word of his grace, which is able to
build you up, and to give you the in-
heritance among all them that are
sanctified. 33 I coveted no man's silver,
or gold, or apparel. 24 Ye yourselves
know that these hands ministered unto
my necessities, and to them that were
with me.' 33 In all things I gave you
an example, that so laboring ye ought
to help the weak, and to remember the
words of the Lord Jesus, that he him
self said, It is more blessed to give
than to receive.

36 And when he had thus spoken, he
kneeled down and prayed with them
all. 37 And they all wept sore, and
fell on Paul's neck and kissed him, '33
sorrowing most of all for thje word
which he had spoken, that they should
behold his face no more. And they
brought him on his way unto the ship.

.

in the afternoon visitors can see the
birds on the feeding grounds and will
be delighted to see that absolute. sys- -
tern and cleanliness prevail, and see
the excellent arrangement of the
buildings.

Bare yoa secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready fox
mailing.

row HENRY COBB-ADA- MS

I ifii i vnn or
WIL L IUU UL

March 16, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: In reply to the
letter of Mr. Henry Cobb-Ada- ms in
this morning's Advertiser, I , wish to
say' that on the morning In question
the day Mrs. Adams was operated

upon), I was in room 35, 3rd floor of
the Pauahl Wing, when I was told that

fe one wanted to speak to me at the
telephone. I went immediately, but
CQUld get no answer andwa3 told by
the Central that "they have gone
now." On my return from town that
morning, about 10:30, I found a mes- -
sage saying that Mr. Adams wanted to
speak to me; I tried at three different
times to get Mr. Adams by telephone,
King 126, but could get no answer.

w nne l was in iuwn, jir. ahhms
telephoned' for Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, the
message was delivered to Dr. Pratt,
who said he would telephone to Mr.
Adams from his (Dr. Pratt's) office.

If Mr. Adams remembers, as he says
in his letter, that he and his have been
weil treated at the Queen's hospital.
he ought also to remember that his
last hospital bill is still unpaid.

Very respectfully yours,
JOHANNES. F. ECKARDT,

Superintendent.

SN winter no amount
of warm clothing will

make you safe if your vi-

tality is low. Warmth inside
is what you must have.

Scott's Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil supplies
carbon Vs. the blood and
tissues and makes you
warm and comfortable all
over. It is a safeguard
against colds and all the
ills that follow them.

Small, easily taken doses
will do it

AODnnotii 50c. and 11.00.

Now is Hatching Season
piar(, Vour orders for EGGS early--

vaLreil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton
8traIn. g. Gray Dorking; -- English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize
winners.

AI1 Eggs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

inter-Islan- d Orders carefully packed,
Address WALTER C. WEEDON, P.

box Zi. Honolulu, T. H.
.

F1 iJE&Krr'

HOTEL STEWART
GcfT Strcat .bo. UnM Squr.

SAN FRANCISCO
250
plan $1.50. ir upward. American pUn
$3.50 a day upward . Case a la carte. Eoiid-in- g

completed cd bote) ojwofld Dec f , 1907.
Every modeta ccnvejueisce. Luiunoualy

Oa car !irw (Tangerine to any pan of
dry. Stewart aulwaofeiat and omaifaua meet ail
(runs and (teamen.
HOTEL JErrtRSON

Turk and Cough Street, Saa Ftaacvco.
under the aaae management.

to the Drug

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News--
papers, published la the Terrltor of
Hjajj.

on 10-- W JP- -
Dally In Existence.

12-pa- ga Sunday Iwue U the Bm(
tdTertlaing Medium.
Job Work In Japan ess and Chin

tpeclalty.

HOTIC&
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDXNQ

nelp or advice, la Invited to common!-cat- e,

either la person or by letter, wit
Ensign L. Andereon. matron of th
Salvation - Army Woman's IndnatrlaJ
Homo. No. 1680 Kin street.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE.

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GL08E-WERNICK- E

I
EE. SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company. Ltd.

931 Fort Street

Pine Nuts
FRESH LOT OFF THE ALAMEDA

J. M. LEVY & CO.
Phone 76 FAMILT GROCERS

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-clon- s.

Asters. Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 835.

7903

Fountain Soda Works
(Phone 270)

FOR

8333 iter anil Gf me

i Shirts
la All Slies Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Panahl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any Prt of the elty.
Island orders promptly fill. TeL Main

p. O. Box 00. Office. Kwlo.
Get your

Floral Parade Pictures
Framed

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below HoteL

Aloha Shop
Telephone 202

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning ami
Dyeing Clothing1.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Servioe, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

A GLAD SURPRISE

TO WEARY EYES
A pair of glasses fitted to your
eyes by a reliable, competent op-

tician.

Let Me Surprise Them NOW

A. N. Sanford
Optician - - Boston Building

READ THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Why do you on from day to
day doping your stomach with poi-
sonous drugs, when you know they
have never done you any goodf Stop
it now. Don't be a slave to the
drug bottle any longer.

Get back to nature, Consider how
she cures and give her assistance.
Nature will cure you if she has the
power. This power is electricity.
That's because eleetricitv bnil.la nn

gives nourish-
ment strength
to the body.
Drugs contain no
nourishment no
electricity, just
poison, which
tears down.

Your body ia
run by electric-
ity. It 'a the lack
of e 1 e c tricity
that causes sick
ness and disease
When vou have a
full supply of electric energy you are
healthy and strong, because electric-it- ,.

gives power to the body en-

abling every organ to perform its
work properly, and when every
organ is in a "strong, healthy condi-

tion there can be no pain or sickness.

Wear Electro-Vig- or while you
sleep. It feeds a constant stream of
electricity to your nerves, and they
carry it to every organ and tissue of
vour body, restoring health and vim.

Electro-Vig- or is an electric body
battery, which givei out a continu-
ous current of electrieity. You
never have to charge it, for it makes
its own power. It does not burn,
blister or shock; th2 only sensation
is a soothing glow.

I have perfected Electro-Vig- or so
that it coaveys a stream of electric
life direct to the part that is ailing,

It was very stormy and cold when the hjte Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-feport- er

was there, but it seemed not tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia-t- o

affect the chickens. Their comfort- - mon(i." White Leghorn; noted "Non- -

J

3

A little moist around

town but the road to

able houses and the excellent care
given the great flock of course is an
important consideration.

A thousand eggs a day in the flush
season are demanded and a0 are
gathered at present.

The Crocker-Estat- e Company is to
be congratulated. The demonstration
of the fact that the poultry and egg
business can be made successful on a
large scale in this locality means
much to Merced county, and in fact to
the entire San Joaquin Valley. The
Merced Hatchery and Egg Farm is do-

ing a beneficent work, as well as large
business. !

For a long time broad minded men
have been aware that our great ex- - ;

panding fruit industry will demand a
fertilizer. It is already greatly need- -
ed for the orchards, and, says Mr. '

Schmidt, there is no doubt this will
largely be solved by flocks of chickens
kept in the "orchard. The colonist with
ten acres o? fruit trees should at least
have 200 fine chickens, and by a care--

ful application of the fertilizer by
fowls, in connection with gypsum and
other fertilizers, he will greatly in-

crease hia fruitcrop. By a very care-
ful handing of the chicken fertilizer
100 chickens will fertilize five acres of
trees. i

While the manager is very busy, yet
the public are welcome and extended
every courtesy. Between four and five

T ?

is in splendid shape for

motoring. You had bet-

ter telephone.

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.

I
I. I
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PRODUCTS OFELECTION OF OFFICERS.is a land adapted for the young and
old, resources and opportunities - are lilli.ii liePORTUGUESEOahu Railway

TIME TABLE

1 1

OUTWARD.
' For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. ni., -- llrOa
a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., 9:30 p. m.f til p. m.

For Wahiawa 3:15 a. m. and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31

p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m.. 4:31 p. m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
Th Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train rfonlv first-cla- ss tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a, m.; returning-- , arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, , F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
OT 0 0 3 "3

31 p
D

O
3

, Ka-
hana

Ka-
hanaA.M. P.M.

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 J .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanui. 4,13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

Laia...... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 . .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
OT o 1 3

to p X p CD P
r p 02O 33 C

3a S p
a. 0 rp

1 w

Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie...... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 . $ .10

Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 '.25 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20
Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 . .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu. .

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Ufa. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Engl-

and.- "
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers .....Secretary
tW. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL !

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill 'Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal. ' , I

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

. LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of LondonJ
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. (

Automobile and Carriage
Painting A Specialty.

Schuman Carriage -- Co,, Ltd,
Merchant Street

J.leiltiriil aceorumg iu i'ui cuitunais
and other writings--. Therefore, let it
be offered to the willing worker and
the decent citizen.

Wheu my brother, Mr. A. D. Castro,
visited California last June he had the
opportunity to address hundreds of
these people, and at that time he pre-
dicted that time was not far distant
when they would apply for passage to
Hawaii in large numbers. At that time
free transportation was offered to these
people by the planters and he succeed-
ed to enlist something like forty fami-
lies but owing to the sons some re-

fused to go, but now express regret at
having backed out.

The press in Honolulu deserves com-

plimenting for its continual advice
against the idea of coming to Califor-
nia, and if these people today scratch
their heads with sorrow the fault is
theirs.

You, Mr. Editor, deserve the compli-
ments of your city's business organiza-
tions. Your paper has done and is still
doing a great deal toward the develop-
ment of Hawaii. Every reader of yours
in California speaks well of your paper
for the manner in which you present
to the public the conditions of Ha-
waii.

Hoping that the planters will in time
give some consideration to the matter
of recruiting laborers here for the is- -,

lands, I am, sir, with high esteem.
Very trulv vours,

J. D. CASTRO.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record March 16, 1908.

Antone Amaral and wf to Sakamoto
Maki .. D

J Garcia and wf to Maria G Rod- -
rigues I

Manu Nuuhiwa et al to Kaimiola
Haliopio .. D

Manu Nuuhiwa et al to Nile Hilo
(k) efal D

Joseph Richard to Honolulu Dairy-
men's Assn Ltd BS

IJuheleloa (k) et al to L L Mc-Candl- ess

et al D
Ah Pingr to Chan Ah Chong B SJ
Manuel F Peter and wf to Kath-

leen E A Murphy.. M
A Leihulu Keohokalole and hsb to

Olowalu Company D
Mary A Kaloaamaikai and hsb to

Linda C Bergstrom
Linda C Bergstrom and , hsb to

Mary A Kaloaamaikai M
Stephen J Carter and wf by atty

to Jacob M Lee
Jacob M Lee and wf to H Water-hous- e

Trust Co Ltd, tr M
Mrs E A Nawahi et al to H Hack- -

feld & Co Ltd M
Nancy Eldredge to W Ah Chong.. L
L F Alvarez to Solomon Meheula..Rel
Sol Meheula and wf to William

Savidge, tr M

Recorded March 12, 1908.

Antone J Lopez by tr et al to Julia
A Paty, Admsn of Title; of int In por
gr SS0 and mah. award 13, Waimea,
Koolauloa, Oahu. B 304, p 93. Dated
Dec 24, 1907.

A Liberdade Publishing Co . Ltd to
Camillo Pereira, B S; press, types,
fixtures, accts, etc, of A Liberdad'e.
$7S2.33. B 304, p 93. Dated Mar 11,
1908.

Annie S Parke by atty to Henry
Holmes, A M; mtg Pang Chong et al
on lot 12, gr 177, Pawaa Tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 303, p 129.

Dated Apr 21, 1902.

Est of L Ahlo by admr to William
Wtilliamson, tr, D; int in R P 7958,
kul 2726, ap 2, Paalaakai, Waialua,
Oahu. $240. B 302, p 233. Dated Jan
27, 1908.

Willy G A Siebert to Charlotte A
Tisdale, M; por lot 378 (17,52.9 sq ft
land), Wilder Ave, Honolulu, Oahu.
$500. B 303, p 130. Dated Mar 10, 1908.

Peter Kajkoo to H A Baldwin, L;
SO ft R W over 1-- 16 Int of R P 340S,
kul 5250, E Hanawana, Hamakualoa,
Maui. 25 ysr at $2 per yr. B 293, p
425. Dated Mar 6, 1908.

Louis Titcomb and wf to Rufus Tit-com- b,

D; int in 1 share and livestock,
hui land, Wainiha, Halelea, Kauai.
$50. B 302, p 231. Dated Feb 3, 1894.

f-

ERE AT HIE

Honolulu Citizens Gladly Testify and
Confidently Recommend Doan's

Kidney Pills.

It is testimony like the following
that has placed Doans Backache Kid-

ney Pills so far above competitors.
When people right here at home raise
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt.

Mrs. N. Joseph living at the corner
of Liliha and King streets, Honolulu,
states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months with a lame back,
and also suffered from occasional at-

tacks of chills. These various com-
plaints made my condition by no means
a happy one, so that I much desired
some remedy which would bring relief.
This I found in Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, some of which I obtained at
the Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permanent relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan's
Baekaehe Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pillg are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-
lands.

Henry J. Byron, one of the wittiest
of English playwrights of a score ofyears ago, remarked on one occasion:
"A play is like a cigar. If it's goock
everybody wants a box. If it's bd,
all the puffing in the world won't
make it go."

Love's Bakery
ilachlne-manuJactur- ed Goods; Baked

, Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms;

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

"

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOIW SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

ROYALIIOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURP1N, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AN. 200-roo- reinforced
concrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Reain? Room, Indies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as Before the fire SOc, 7Sc,
St.OO and $I.SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer --tC
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

1 Island Curio Store' STEINER'S
Elite Building

Hotel Street
The most complete

and attractive curio
store.

R. W. PERKINS

PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

LILIUOLALU
has departed, but we still sell the
best glass of beer in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets

(Billy Howell's Place)

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
'ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Catton, Heill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or eteel tubes. General ship work.

Stone cms and Stone im
58 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 223

BALLAST FURNISHED

SMOKING TOBACCO
riTSPATRICK BEOS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET Tel. 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL In-fine- ers

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako

ANNUAL MEETING.

SOUTH KONA COFFEE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting' of the stock-
holders of the South Kona Coffee Com-

pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1903,

and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald building,
in Honolulu, at 3:"o p. m. on that date.

HARLEAN JAMES.
Secretary, Srtufh Kona Coffee Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1903.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER &
SUPPLY CO., LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply
Co., Ltd., held this day, the following
directors and auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:
J. J. Carden, Geo. G. Guild, D. " F.

Mcintosh (New York), James Gum-
ming, James Guild... Directors

Irwin H. Beadle Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the Board

of Directors, the, following officers
were appointed to serve for the ensu-
ing year:
J. J. Carden .....President
Geo. G. Guild., '

........Vice President and Treasurer
James Guild Secretary

JAMES GUILD,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H-- , March 16,
1908. 79SS

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOOLAU AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED. .

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Koolau Agricultural
Company, Limited, has been called by
the president for Tuesday, March 17,
1908, and. will be held at the office of
said company, in the Stangenwald
building, in Honolulu, at 3:10 p. m. on
that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Koolau Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6. 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KONA AGRICULTURAL COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kona Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will be held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 2:30 p. m. on that
date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Kona Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KANEOHE RANCH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kaneohe Ranch Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will be held at "the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald building,
in Honolulu, at 2:10 p. m. on that date.

L. A. THURSTON,
Secretary, Kaneohe Ranch Co., Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING .

WEST HAWAII RAILROAD COM-
PANY.

The annual meeting of the" stock-
holders of the West Hawaii Railroad
Company has been called by the pres-
ident for Tuesday, March 17, 1908, and
will be held at the office of said com-
pany, ki the Stangenwald building, in
Honolulu, at 4:10 p. m. on that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, West Hawaii Railroad Co.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KONA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
, LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kona Development Com
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 190S,
and will be held at the office of said
conipany, in the Stangenwald building,
in Honolulu, at 2:50 p. m. on that
date.

. HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Kona Development Co.,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOOLAU RAILWAY COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Koolau Railway Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will be held at the office of said
company, In the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 3:30 p. m. on that
date.

The meeting will consider the In-

crease of the capital stock of the com-
pany.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, -- Koolau Railway Company,

Ltd.
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HEEIA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, 'LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Heeia Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, has been called by the
president for Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
and will he held at the office of said
company, in the Stangenwald build-
ing, in Honolulu, at 1:50 p. m. on that
date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.
7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT COM
PANY, LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hawaiian Development!
Company, Limited, hSs been called by
the president for Tuesday, March 17,
1908, and will be held at the office of
said company, fn the Stangenwald
building, in Honolulu, at 1:30 p. m. on
that date.

HARLEAN JAMES,
Secretary, Hawaiian Development Cq,,

Ltd,
Dated, Honolulu, March 5, 1908.

7979 Mar. 6, 11, 14, 17.

ON TIE COAST

Former 4
Islanders Want to

Come Back to the
Paradise.

Oakland, Cal., March 6, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of

the 20th of February ultimo, I note

the following editorial:
"As is stated in an interview with

Mr. Freitas, published this morning,
Sau Francisco has many Portuguese
formerly of Hawaii, who are eager to
return. They are without funds and
can not get a chance to earn any, owing
to an overstocking of the labor market.
If these people are willing to work in
the canefields the planters might prof-
itably recruit them. Portuguese who
know Hawaii and, are anxious to re-

gain a footing here ought to be good
material for the sugar estates; and
as they are near by it "would not cost
much to pay their passage. There are
said to be several hundred of these
people."

The idea advanced by you, Mr.
Editor, is one worthy of consideration
at this time of the season. Conditions
in California, in so far as the Portu-

guese laboring people is concerned, are
not and can not be accepted as favor-

able. The hundreds of Portuguese who

have arrived here from Hawaii during
the last three years are now experi-

encing a tide of time as never before
known to them. This, as we all know,
is due to the late financial panic which
has prostrated the business markets
of several states of this glorious Union.
It is not a panic that has alone pros-

trated the business markets of these
states, but a panic that has become
a complex and financial problem for
the financiers of this countryto solve
without" jeopardizing the interests of
the thousands of American people that
have deposited in the care of financial
establishments their savings. It is a
problem that is now occupying the
thoughts of the foremost statesmen.

Hawaii can thank the Almighty for
being able to perform its part in com
merce and industry without feeling the
slightest shock of this financial depres
sion. Many people whom I come in
contact with, in business and social af-

fairs, have words of praise for the
little Territory known to us as the
"Paradise of the Pacific," when learn-
ing that the islands are as busy and
as financially solid as time beiore tne
suspension of banking establishments
became a sensational subject for the
press of the land.

When the Portuguese people first be-

gan to come to this state, three and
four years ago, they thought that agri-
cultural possibilities were many. In-

deed they are, but tluy were ignorant
of the fact that thousands of people
are idle all the year round in this
state and a great many aim at every
spot of land within the reach of "capital.
As yet I am unaware of any one ot
these Portuguese that has assumed pos-

session of land direct from the govern
ment. There are many at this time in
farms, but these farms have been
bought with good gold earned in Ha-
waii. The building of a farm in this
state is a matter that belongs to the
man with knowledge of conditions and
laws relating to tarming. Portuguese,
who come from Hawaii with the idea
of being able to acquire possession in
fee simple of large parcels of land, be-
come deceived in studying conditions
here. They admit that Hawaii is far
better for them in the earning of steady
wages and in the acquisition of lands
for small farming. It is true that they
also admit that Hawaii lacks a market
for vegetables and fruits, but such a
market can be very easily established
by improving the facilities of trans-
portation. These are ideas advanced
by these people that have tendencies
for farming. As to those that do not
care nor think of farming, California
at this time is not what hey( expected.
A great number of Portuguese are now
going idle in search of employment, but
the forces in search of this resource
are tremendous, and they, who do not
master the English, can not very well
meet with the same success that the
English-speakin- g element does.

No man walks the roads of this coun-
try that works harder than the labor-
ing Portuguese with' a family. In him
exists the energy ana the faithfulness
required to handle the pick, shovel and
plough, but chances for this at this
time are slim, and they (faithful ser-
vants) are now anxious to return to
Hawaii the land of hospitality and
prosperity.

I have questioned these people as to
their treatment in the plantations and
they all seem to be unanimous that the
sagacity of the planters in Hawaii
is perhaps the one thing that concen-
trates peace and success in the home of
every laborer, whether white or brown.
They very often mention the good
favors tendered them by their planta-
tion employers, and in this they mani-
fest a sincere desire to return to Ha-
waii. If the planters, the business peo-
ple of Honolulu and the Territorial
government, through its Board of Im-
migration, desire to recruit a number
of these laborers, no time can be more
propitious than now. Among the many
that desire to return to Hawaii there
are some of useless qualities, but this
class can very easily be picked out by
experienced men, men who can tell the
qualities of laborers..

I would like to see some of these
people taken back to Hawaii, because
I feel convinced that they will then
become permanent settlers in time, and
will not think of crossing the Pacific
asain to see the "mmes of gold and
silver."

Do you know, Mr. Editor, that there
ae families here almost starving
families that before leaving for Cali-
fornia were doing well in the planta-
tions. '

This is a country for the young,
the active and the intelligent and not
a country for the labor whose youthful
days passed away in Hawaii. Hawaii

For the Week Ended March 14, 190S.

. Honolulu, March 16, 190S.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The mean temperatures were lower

than those of the preceding week 1.7

deg. and 1.8. deg. in the Hamakua dis-
trict of Hawaii, and 1.0 deg. to 1.8 deg.
higher in the western portion of the
Kona district of Kauai, the south-
eastern portion of Molokai, the Hono-
lulu, Ewa and Waianae districts of
Oahu, and the northern portion of the
Kona district of Hawaii, and 2.4 deg.
to 4.7 deg. higher in the Koolaupoko
district of Oahu. In the remaining
districts the changes did not equal 1.0
deg.

The total rainfall was below the av-
erage for the week at all stations in
the section having a record of ten or
more years, excepting at those in the
Kona districts of Hawaii and Kauai,
and the Honolulu and Ewa districts of
Oahu. The deficiencies, in inches, in
the several districts were: Hawaii
Kohala 1.02 to 1.51, Hamakua .64 to
94, Hilo 2,28 to 5.00, and Kau and Puna
.05 to .49; Oahu Koolauloa, Koolau-
poko and Waianae .18 to .56, and the
Koolau district of Kauai .78. The ex
cesses were 1.09 and 1.10 in the Kona
district of Kauai .13 in the Kona dis-
trict of HawTaii, and .52 in the Honolulu
and 1.30 in theEwa districts of Oahu.

In the several districts the total
amounts of rainfall, in inches, were:
Hawaii Kohala .04 to . .34, Hamakua
1.48 to 1.67, Hilo .05 to 2.07, Kau & Puna
1.19 td 2.05, and Kona .23 to 1.89; Maui,
.01 to .4S, excepting no rainfall in the
Wailuku district; Oahu, .40 in the Koo-
lauloa, .86 to 1.48 in the Koolaupoko,
.93 to 1.09 in the Honolulu, 1.84 in the
Ewa and .06 in the Waianae; Kauai,
1.37 in the Koolau, 3.59 in the Puna,
and 2.07 to 2.67 in the Kona, and Molo-
kai .34 on the southeast coast and .00
in the Interior.

An earthquake shock was felt at 11.14

a. m. of the 5th at Naalehu, Hawaii.
The following table shows the weekly

averages of temperature and rainfall
for the principal islands and for the
Group:

Temperature. Rainfall.
Hawaii 68.8 deg. 0.93 inch.
Maui .. , 71.2 deg. 0.10 Inch.
Oahu .. ........ 72.7 deg. 0.95 Inch.
Kauai . .., 70.4 deg. 2.41 Inch.
Molokai 71.6 deg. 0.17 inch.

Entire Group .. 70.4 deg. 0.90 inch.
At the local office of the U. S.

Weather Bureau In Honolulu cloudy
weather obtained, with measurable
rainfall on three dates, and an xn- -.

usually high percentage of relative
humidity. The maximum temperature
was 7S deg., minimum 64 deg., and
mean 72.6 deg., 1.5 deg. higher than the
normal, and 1.1 deg. higher than that
of the preceding week. The total rain-
fall was 1.09 inches, 1.01 more than last
week's, and .52 inch above the normal.
The mean relative humidity was 79.1
per cent, and the prevailing wind di-

rection was S., with an average hourly
velocfty of 8.1 miles. The mean daily
barometer ranged from .05 inch below
to .03 "inch above normal, and the
weekly mean was normal.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

BEWARE OF FREQUENT COLDS.

A succession of colds or a protracted
cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from' which few per
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention It deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa
mous for its cures of colds. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
AND OFFICERS.

KAUAI RAILWAY COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of .stockhold-
ers, held at the office of Theo. H.
Davies & Co., Ltd., KaahUmanu
street, on Thursday, March 12, at 9:30
a. m., the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Mr. F. M. Swanzy, Mr. H. M. von Holt,
Mr. W. F. Dillingham, Mr. T. C. Da-vie- s,

Mr. W. A. Kinney.
And at a subsequent meeting of the

directors- - of the Kauai Railway Com-
pany, the following officers were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
Mr. F. M. Swanzy President
Mr. H. M. von Holt Vice President
Mr. T. C. Davies ...Treasurer
Mr. E. H. Wodehouse Secretary
Mr. H. W. M. Mist Auditor

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
'Secretary, Kauai Railway Company.

7987

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul
Lemke, Late ofHonolulu, Oahu, De-

ceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Probate of Will.
A document purporting to be the

last will and testament of Paul Lemke,
late of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased, hav-
ing on the 14th day of March, A. D.
1908, been presented to said Probate
Court, and a petition for probate
thereof, praying for the issuance of
letters testamentary to Agnes Lemke,
having been filed by said Agnes
Lemke,

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 20th
day of April, A. B 1908, at 9 o'clock
a. ni. of said day, at the courtroom
.if said Court at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, be and the same is hereby ap-

pointed the time and place for proving
said will and hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks In
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, March 14. 198.
(Signed) - J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge of the Circuit, Court of the
First Circuit.

Attest:
L. P. SCOTT,

Clerk.
79SS Mar. 17, 24, 81; Apr. 7.
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A very interesting sight was present -
ed from the harbor seaward yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock when the big

The Report of the Committee
on the Administration

Measure.

The Siberia mails brought the Ad -
wrllWf ineM.W T- -l XT .vviv.o.u1c x tan mtruur
matter, including the report of the
Committee on Naval Affairs on estab- -
hshtng a naval base at that point.
The report follows:

The Committee on Naval Affairs
havine had under consideratinn
bill (H. R. 18120) to establish a naval
station at Pearl Harbor Han-al- l

port the same with the recommenda -
tion tnat it do pass without amend -
ment. - .1

The Hawaiian Islands afford the
only possible location for a strong
naval base in the central Pacific nnan
for a distance of over 4000 miles from f

our western roast
Pearl Harbor is beyond question one

n'f thte best if not th Kt r,ati!
harbor in the world. It has' a depth
of water of over 60 feet and an area
of nearly 10 square miles, and capa-- j

ble of floating the combined navies of i

the world. It is not onlv landlord

naruur ana It was a ways spo- -aeamship Sjbena came in, followed ken of as the schooner that flesshortly by the oil carrying ship Falls The schooner Harriet sailed from Ho-
of Clyde in tow of the Intrepid, and a nolulu to Newcastle in the fifties in 27

few minutes later bv the rnhnnnpr-- ' days and the American bark Vaquero

but, by reason of the topography of factors ln tne prevention of war with
the surrounding ground, ships lying in j any power in the Far East-thi- s

harbor are out of view from the' Your commltee has received memo-ope- n

sea. It is the only practicable ' rials from a11 of the strongest corn-si- te

for a naval base in the Pacific i mercial organizations on the entire
Ocean, and is the recognized key to j Pacific coast urging that the devel-nav- al

supremacy in those waters. Its opment of Pearl Harbor be provided

I
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1

( IDEA . . J

that your will is too private a
matter to be intrusted to any-
one? 1Are you making it out
yourself, with perhaps a servant
to witness your signature? .

That's the best way to invite l
publicity through the probate
court and the newspapers.

If your wiu i9 important, have 1
it drawn up in PHOPER LEGAL
FORM. We do it without charge
when we are mentioned one of 1the executors.

II II 1

COMPANY, Lid.

1

Woney to
99

at current rates on

Listed Collateral

or Productive
Real Estate.

j

BISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd,

924 BETHEL STREET

For Sale
Fresh Jlllch Cows and

Young Island Bred Bulls

Club Stables
Telephone 109
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Full moon March 17 at 4:05 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about vone hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. (

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower ' than Greenwich
time, beingr that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:S0 p. m., which la the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group. "

METEOBOLOGICAIi EECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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the dragging of guns to th heights ot
land around would be impossible.

For mote than sixty-fiv- e years the
United States government has ottVlal- -
ly recognized the Hawaiian Island a
the natural outpost of Its defenses, anl
in 1S41 President TyW put out a Mon-
roe doctrine'of the Pacific, savins? that
the United States would never consent
to have them occupied by a foreign
power.

PICTURE 1G1E
Among the through passengers by

the Siberia yesterday was Mr. Oscar
Depue, companion and assistant to
Burton Holmes in his travels for ma-

terial for lectures. Mr. Holmes Join-

ed him. here and the two sailed for
the Orient, intending to go through
Japan, China, the Straits Settlements.
Ceylon and India, going home by war
of the Suez.

Mr. Depue had with him what Is
undoubtedly the finest and most up-to-d- ate

picture machine ln the world-- It

is a machine based on those of Eb-be- Va

of London, but with a number
of Improvements Avhlch are the work-
ing out of Mr. Depue's own Ideas. It
is the only machine of the kind ever
made.

There are three Improvements of
prime importance over any other ma
chine, besides a number of minor con-

trivances which add to convenience.
Perhaps the most. Important of the
improvements is a,' device by which
the amount of light admitted by the
shutter can be changed to meet chang-
ing conditions of sun, or sky, or ob-

ject, while the machine is In opera-
tion. All machines ln the past have
had to be stopped and changeu made
at the loss of time and convenience.
But In this one, while the machine
Is in ' operation the changes In the
shutter can be made simply by the
movement of a lever on the outside.
Another Improvement Is a device by
which the lens itself can be raised
or lowered simply by the movement
of a lever while the machine Is In
motion, thus adding greatly to the
scope of the machine. Correlative t
this is a device by which tbe finder ,

acts automatically with the raising and
lowering of the lens, so that the finder
always covers the exact field that the
lens does.

By these devices vastly-Improve- d

motion pictures are expected to be
produced. With the picture machine
as it existed before this one was built,
after the machine has been once fo- -
cussed there 1 no way of changing
the field to meet changing conditions
of the scene being reproduced except
by guesswork. With the new adjust-
ment of the finder, the operator can
move his machine up or down or side-
ways to keep the scene constantly In
the center of his negatives, with abso-
lute precision, because the finder will
show him exactly what is within the
field of the lens. The machine will
also meet changes of light and other
conditions of photography promptly
and accurately.

Mr. Bonine, Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Depue spent considerable time imme-
diately after the arrival of the steam-
ship in examining this new machine
and making tests of it.

IS E COOKS

ON JAP STEAMSHIP

On account of the rain the dlschirfs
of nitrates from the Japanese Bteam-shl- p

Kasato Maru was stopped much
of Saturday and all of Sunday, and the
vessel which was to have sailed Sun-
day afternoon will now not get away
until sometime today.

The Kasato Maru Is a vessel that
was captured by the Japanese from
the Russians during the Japanese-Russia- n

war. She is still owned by th
Japanese government but Is' charter-e- d

by a Japanese steamship company,
the same company whfch has charter-
ed the America Maru to put on lis
South American run after she la wire-
drawn from the trade between San
Francisco and the Orient. She Is an
English built boat and the Chief Off-

icer says that he saw her sister hij
while In South American ports lately.

The officers and crew of the Kasato
Maru are Japanese throughout except
in the steward's department, where
Chinese are employed. Strangely the
language of communication between
the Chinese anl Japanese aboard Is
neither Chinese nor Japanese, but is
English. One of the Chinese employ-
ed has been employed on Japanese
vessels for about ten years and he ha
picked up a fair amount of Japanese.

The Kasato Maru will take the Japa-
nese lepers who have been at Molokal
back to Japan where they wi;i be
cared fr hereafter by the Japanese
government. The lepers arrived Sun-
day morning on the Ivvalard.

PERRY SUSPECTED OF ROBBERY.

Harry Ferry, one of the discharged
sailors of the Astr-il- , was arrested 1at
rdcht on suspicion of knowing lv
much concerning the roM'ry of a Jap-
anese, a r'Kni''r in th jime h iildine.
the Japanese 1 ir n;t.-h-t idemiPjini?
perry as tne man w n nan. ui f.nn
up and gone throiith biai. 11" U li"k- -

ed for investigation. Tins is the c-

r.n-- time Prrv ha be r. in the. cell
xince the arrival h:s v-i-s(- once
before going down for drunlu-nn-vs- .

f. V-- , ...
; out .aj ai x'eari liaroor Without
furt her ay.
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A. naval base at Pearl "arbor is not
i

o
designed

awai5. Its Jmain puVose is to
j form a buffer of defense for our en- -
' tire Pacific coast and to make possi- -

th.Die otIr naval supremacy upon the
Facitic

An pneray m possession of Hawaii
! cou,d harass an threaten our entire

- uuier nana,
with our own fleet operating from a

!
weU-eo-uiPP- ed base at Pearl Harbor,
no fleet

. from, the Orient would find it
)rdUUdDie tnreaten our coast, be- -
4Use Ui lue suunno'J ieu in tneir

rear SiIiU 01 pronmitive distance
from their coalin& base,

Tbe equipment of Pearl Harbor is
therefore a matter of national pru-
dence and not of extravagance. It
affords the nation's least expensive
way 01 aeienainS our ractnc coast; it
will constitute one of the strongest

ior at tins session 01 congress.
The national Importance of this

measure is emphasized by the fact that
commercial bodies from the Central
"West and from New York city have
also memorialized Congress on this
subject during this present session.

The question of a naval base in Ha-
waii is not comparable with the same
problem ln the Philippines. Hawaii is
both a permanent organic part of our
nation, and is also a source of reve
nue; during the past eight years Ha
waii has paid more than $9)000,000 into
the Federal Treasury.

Every consideration, whether of na-

tional honor or policy, demands that
I ean arDor oe maae impregnate
i ana equipped as a navai Dase lmme- -
! dlately- -

' " a "aYai L x ' ,

i awau woula o our greai ueiensivw
outPst; in the hands of an enemy it
would double the nation's cost for
naval defense.

URGES HAWAIIAN BASE.

The following is from the Washing-

ton Post of March 3:

"In the judgment of the committee,
the new developments on the Pacific
and among the nations that border its
shores make it imperative that a
strong operating base be established
for our navy at Pearl Harbor without
further delay. '

. "An enemy in possession of Hawaii
could harass and threaten our entire
Western coast. On the other hand,
with our own fleet operating from a
well-equipp- ed base at Pearl Harbor,
no fleet from the Orient would find
it practicable to threaten our coast
because of the stronghold left in the
rear and the prohibitive distance from
their coaling base.

"A naval ba.se at Pearl Harbor is
not designed primarily for the protec-
tion of Hawaii; its main purpose is
to form a buffer of defense for our
entire Pacific coast, and to make pos-

sible our supremacy upon the Pa- -
cific."

REPORT OF NAVAL COMMITTEE.
The foregoing constitute vital state-

ments is as sensational a report as
ever made by the House Committee on
Naval Affairs. The report containina
them was submitted yesterday in sup-
port of the bill introduced a few days
ago by Representative Bates of Erie,
Pa., appropriating $3,000,000 to estab-
lish a naval base at Pearl Harbor, near
Honolulu; $700,000 of which is to be
immediately available. The committee
ordered the bill to be favorably; re-

ported. Such precipitateness of action
by so great a committee on a subject
calling for. such a large expenditure
has not been known among House
members since the beginning of the
Spanish war.

That the Bates bill is an adminis-
trative measure and that the talk of
war between America and Japan in-

spired it may easily be inferred from
the fact that President Roosevelt ask-
ed the Pennsylvanian to come to the
White House and talk about the bill.
The President approved it, so the
Pennsylvania member said.

The report ends with the following
statement: "Every consideration of
national honor or policy demands that
Pearl Harbor be made impregnable
and equipped as a naval base imme-
diately." In another part of the re-

port the assertion is made that it is
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are heine snared to make trie occasion
a most- - enjoyable one. Tickets of ad-- j
mission cost fifty cents. i

TTMo-or- - c Tinrpv Vi a a th affair in
hamJ and' james McLaklin will act as j

floor manager. I
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give them a tow. The record made by
tne Helene on this voyage gave the

; vessel a great reputation in. the New- -

i I01101" the Helene's
ourne in 1Sf inf

30 days is the best one that has been
made of late years, at any rate.

But coming back the Helene took 62
! days from Newcastle to Honoipu. She
nas io geu iout ana sue nau
very light winds,

Captain Thompson also surprised the
Newcastle" people by coming up to the
wharf all ready to take coal, something
that the antipodeans were not accus
tomed to. -

After discharging the sugar she
brought here from Honoipu, the Helene
will go on the marine railway and will
then load sugar for Irwin & Co,

Captain Thompson has his wife.
daughter and son on his voyage to
Newcastle.

THE SIBERIA'S FREIGHT.
The Siberia's freight, which amounts

to nearly 10,000 tons, Includes a big
shipment of arms and ammunition for
Honolulu. Fourteen cases of shells for
the big guns and 150 cases of rifles, as
well as a large amount of ammunition,
are being taken. The shipment of cot
ton for Japan is unusually heavy, while
much leather, flour and machinery is
to be taken to various ports of the
Far Est. ,

Consigned to Manila are a arge num-
ber of rifles, while for Honolulu, in ad-
dition to rifles, are hundreds of cases
of ammunition, including shells for the
big guns, as well as a tremendous num-
ber of cartridges. According to ac-
counts of those who have been long
acquainted with the shipment of goods
to the islands, never before has so
much Army material been dispatched
M W shipment.

FALLS INTO STEAMER'S HOLD.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 4. Henry

K. Naai, 25 years old, a sailor, was
instantly killed about 3 o'clock yester-
day morning by falling a distance of
fifty feet into the hold of the steamer
Virginian of the Ameftcan-Hawaiia- n

line, which is docked at Pier No. 23, off
Greenwich street. In company with
two sailors on board the steamer Naai
ran along 'the deck of the steamer in
the darkness. He was a guest of the
sailors and did not belong to the crew.
He stepped upon the forward hatch,
which was covered with a temporary
planking of loose two-in- ch boards and
tarpaulin. It gave away and he feu
below ship. The autopsy showed that
death was due to extensive ruptures
of the abdomen. An, inquest will be
held. '

THE ELVASTON.

Th British, steamship Elvaston will
complete discharging her coal in about
four days now and will then be ready
to sail for Newcastle. She will be the
next vessel to. take mail to Australia.

LiLLiPuilir
OF IT WEATHER

The rainy weather has been disliked
more by the little members of the
Lilliputian Opera Company probably
than any other persons in Honolulu,
as' it has kept them indoors at the
Young Hotel and prevented the sight-
seeing in the Paradise of the Pacific
that had been promised them and to
which they had been looking forward
ever since they sailed from Yokohama.
Tomorrow or Thursday, however, a
special car is being chartered for the
little actors and actresses, and they
will be given a rfde around the city,
the grand climax of which Is to be a
visit to the Aquarium. This week,
too, just as soon as the weather
clears, the company is to move out to
the Moana, where paddling and bath-
ing has been promised the children.

Manager Pollard himself wants to
get around a little. He knows Hono-
lulu, but confesses that he can never
get tired of moving around here and
seeing the beauties on every hand.
"This Is so different to the place we
just left," he said. "I have not seen
many changes since my last visit here:
and I don't want to see any. Honolulu
as it is is quite good enough for me."

fir.
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A military ball will be given by the
Hospital Cops of the National Guard
of Hawaii on Thursday, evening" In the
Knights of Pythias-- ' Hall.

The Hawaiian band will play for

Helene, which sailed into the harbor
. , ."'l,wul a tow.

The Falls of Clyde left Gaviota Feb- -
ruary 27. With the winds that Dre- -
vailed she wPnt fl f. nth 99

degrees without getting but two de
grees west of Gaviota. From that time
on however she had nothing but south
east win'3s, not heavy but constant.
The trade winds were not experienced
at all. The Falls of Clyde was towed
out of Monterey Bay by the tug Navi-
gator, which accounts for the report
sent here that she had left for Hono
lulu in tow of the Navigator. She was
in the terrific rainstorm of Sunday.

When she got into the harbor both
the Kasato Maru and the Siberia were
in the slip between the Hackfeld and
the railroad wharf so there was not
room for her to get in. She therefore
moored at the mauka side of the Hack-
feld wharf and will go into her regular
berth this morning and begin the dis
charging her oil which will take about
twenty-fou- r hours. She will not sail
for four or five days however as she
has repairs to make to one of her don- -
key engine boilers.;

SIBERIA IN AND OUT.

The Pacific Mail steamship Siberia
arrived in port early yesterday morn-

ing from San Francisco with seventy- -

five cabin passengers for Honolulu and
about two hundred through passengers.
This is about the beginning of the
time for tourists to go to Japan for
the cherry blossom season. The Sibe- -

"V I V J - A Z
uuoer me imrcnuu 01 ueou vonvtT,
well known as a conductor of tourists.

Among the returning island people
are Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Burnette and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dilling-
ham, Col. ami Mrs. George De La
Vergne, Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse, and
the Misses E. J., Margaret and Marion
Waterhouse.

There have been a number of changes
among the" officers of the Siberia. John
Pi Follett, who has been second mate,
is hot with the vessel this trip. It
is believed he is slated for chief officer
of one of the other vessels of the
company, perhaps the Mongolia. In
his place is George Young, formerly a
lieutenant in the United States navy
and a very fine man. Harry Burkholm,
the. third" "officer of the vessel who was
taken sick at Hongkong when the ves-

sel was there two voyages ago, is back
in his old position. There is a new
fifth officer, Henry Nelson, who was
formerly the master of a schooner, but
wants to get in line for promotion in
the steamship service. George Me-Kenn- a,

a nephew of the master of the
steamship Peru is a new quartermaster
on the Siberia. .

The Siberia experienced the pleasant- -
est of weather on the vovage. It be. t

gan to cloud up on Saturday and on
Sunday it rained all day.

In the Asiatic steerage, the Siberia
has 68 Japanese of whom about 25 are
being deported from the United States
for coming illegally into the country.
They are Japanese who got in across
the Mexican border. Most of them
were brought from El Paso and Tiyson
on the Southern Pacific shortly before
the Siberia sailed. The San Francisco
Chronicle says:

"A previous bunch of Japanese caught
in the same part of the country showed
a very belligerent attitude and told
the guards that they would come back
from Japan some day with rifles. But
this bunch appeared quite meek, so
much so, in fact, that there has been
some suspicion that the Japanese who
really desire to return to Japan are
working a nice little scheme, by which
they go to the border country and then
apparently try to evade the inspectors
till they are well caught and destined
for the land of the rising sun and the
blossoming .chrysanthemum. The Japa-
nese, say the guards, are on to all the
little stunts that made the Chinese
peculiarly sly."

There "are eight Hindus who went to
the United States on the last voyage
of the Siberia, but were refused land-
ing at San Francisco. Why they were
rejected is not known aboard the Si-

beria, but it is thought that some of
them at least were afflicted with tra-
choma.

There are 132 Chinese aboard the Si-

beria returning to their native land.
The Siberia sight eV! the Manchuria

on March 12 about midnight, two days
out from San Francisco.

The Siberia sailed at 5 o'clock yes-
terday for Yokohama, taking quite a
number of passengers from here, most-
ly layovers from previous steamships.

THE HELENE'S EECORD VOYAGE.

The schooner Helene, Capt. Thomp-
son, arrived here yesterday forenoon
from Honoipu with 18.000 bags of Hawi
sugar which will go into the Virginian
for Salina Cruz. The Helene finished
discharging her cargo of Newcastle
coal at Honoipu some days ago and
then loaded sugar for Honolulu, sailing
from there Saturday noon.

The Helene did make the almost rec-

ord trip of thirty days from Hawaii to
Newcastle as stated in the Advertiser
March 3, but contradicted on the
strength of the Maritime Register.
Captain Thompson says that they ha--

favoring breezes the whole voyage and
made great speed. The wind was with
them right to the last and they sailed
into the harbor of Newcastle, reject-

ing the offers of tug and tow boats to

equipment as an operating base is a
prerequisite to the most successful op-
eration of our fleets whether offensive
or defensive.

For over sixty-fiv- e years the United
States Government has officially rec
ognized the strategic Importance of the
Hawaiian Islands and the necessity of
preventing their occupation1, by any
other nation. v

Beginning in 1842 President Tyler
gave notice ' to all European nations
that the United States would never
consent to their occupying Hawaii or
establishing any naval base there.

This "Monroe Doctrine of the Pa
cific" was reiterated by Daniel- - Web
ster, as Secretary of State, in 1851, and
by William L. Marcy. the creat Dem- -
ocratlc Secretary of State, by James
u. Blaine, and by William McKinley.

Captain fnow Admiral) A. T. Ma-
handwriting in 1893, came to the con-
elusions: i

To any one viewing a map that
islhows the full extent of the Pacific,

' two circumstances will be
strikingly and immediately apparent.
He will see at a glance that the Sand-
wich Islands stand by themselves in
a state of comparative isolation, amid

vast expanse of sea; and, again,
that they form the center of a large
circle whose radius is approximately
the distance from Honolulu to San
Francisco. This is substan
tially the same distance as from Ho
nolulu to the Gilbert, Marshall, Sa- -
moan, and Society Islands, all under
European control except Samoa, in
which we have a part influence.

"To have a central position such as
this,? and to be alone, having no rival
and admitting no rival, are
conditions that at once fix the atten-
tion of the strategist. But to
this striking combination is to be add-
ed the remarkable relations borne

to the great commercial routes
traversing this vast expanse.

"Too much stress can not be laid
upon the immense disadvantage to us
of any maritime enemy' having a coal- -'

ing station well within 2500 miles, as
this is, of every' point of our coast
line from Puget Sound to Mexico. Were
there many others available we might
find it difficult to exclude from all.
There is, however, but the one. Shut
out from the Sandwich Islands as a
coal base, an enemy is thrown back
for supplies of fuel to distances of
35C) or 4000 miles or between . 7000

and 8000 going and coming an imped-
iment to sustained maritime operations
well nigh prohibitive. It is
rarely that so important a factor in
the attack or defense of a coast line

of a sea frontier is concentrated in
a single position, and the circum-
stance renders doubly imperative upon
us to secure it If we righteously can."

Twenty-tw- o years ago, by the reci-
procity treaty with King Kalakaua,
the United States acquired the riglit
to establish a - naval base on Pearl
Harbor.

Ten years ago this nation, foresee-
ing the likelihood that they might fall
into .the hands of an Oriental nation,
annexed the Hawaiian Islands. This
momentous action was taken primarily
because of the strategic value of the
Hawaiian Islands and for the purpose
of establishing a strong naval base
on Pearl Harbor.

Since that time a magnificent site
for a naval station, consisting of over
600 acres of land, has been purchased

nuinmwmr
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LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
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POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

! rrery first .nd third Friday of tt'
month, t 7:80 p. m, m Odd Fellow. HsU,
Fort fetreet. Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON". CP.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODOE NO. 1, L O. O. F.

7:30, in Odd Fellows' HsU, Fort
&Pi- - Street. Visiting brother oordially

invited to uena.
J. DUTOT, K. O.
Jj. Ii. LA PIERRE. See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.

7:30. in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting; brother, cordially
U1V1"9A

BEN TICKERS, N. G.
E. B. HEKDRY. Bee.

PACLFIO EEBESAH LODGE NO. 1,
1. O. O. F.

vru Awir. mmihJ and fourth
i J Thursdsy, et 7:80 p. m. Odd Fel- -

owr HIL Fort Street Visiting
4UC""'" J.

attend. ALICE PRATT, . w.
JENNY JA00BS05, Beey.

OLIVE BRANCH HT7BEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, X. O. O. P.

Meeu eTery firsrsna wira anw
m- - in Odd irel

-- tft A. Iowa" HalL Fort Street. . Vieitinf.
Rebekahi are eordjally tovrted to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, H. U.
HAZEL CRANE, Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. ft A-- M.
a Meeta on the last Monday of eaeh month,

at Masonic Temple, at 7:80 p.m. Viait-jSSTn-

brethren and member of Hawaiianyr nd Pacific are cordially inTited to at-

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

t.tt a ttt CHAPTE3 NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meet every third Monday of each

lw month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. VUiting iBter and brother

nd members of Lei Aloha Chapter fco.
8, axe cordially incited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meete at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30A p. m. Visiting sister and brotnarg are
cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, V!. M. v
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

MeeU every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
ou, in C B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
sister are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWE8, Prefc
J03EPHlNrK DILLOX, Secy.

ANCIENT OSDES HTJBEENIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meet every first and tliird Wednesday, at 8
p. hi C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREF.DON, Prea
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at :ou

yiocloelr tn OI r. nau, corner iwi
and Beretama. visiting Drotner corai-aH- y

invited to attend.
VV. L. l.YLE, C. V.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
EL of P.

Meete every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian HalL corner Bere-tani- a

and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
er cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias HalL
Fort and Beretania street. All visi-

tor cordiallv invited to attend.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, Mof R. A 8.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
avonr VriA&v at 7:38 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner "Beretania and Fort St.
Viflitrng brother cordially invited to attend.

A. JJi,CrtlJN, j. v.
J. W. WHITE, K. B. S.

COirST CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
ir mmr uwnJ mrtA fnnrth Ttiadav of

each montii, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hafl, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
UK, JUrirx r . j. xv.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Uaara ivar manTlA m.Tt fnnrth Thnrsdav of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Ban Antonio
HalL Vkwsvard street. Visiting companion
an cordially invited to attend.

MK3. d. sr. ivCiVrw, J. v.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each rrth, at 7:80 p. m, in Pythian
nrnmr Fnrt. and Beretania streets. Visit- -

Ing bTotbers cordially invited. ,

H.H.HANAKAHI.C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. F. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
tfs. Meets on seeona ana

IGfCSav fourth Wednesday even--

iV1 ing of each month, at
1 .aft nVWk. In Pvthian

TTmft uirRMiMii and Fort atreeta. Visit- -

iac asie) are invited to attend.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOE NO. 54, A. A.
s. of M. & P.

Meet on first and third Sunday evenings of
each aaoash, et 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' HalL
All eejearrung brethren are cordially invited to
attest,

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE EOOSEVEET
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

rtembers, m Waverley Bloc It,
corner Bethel and HoteL at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrade
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGLEES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meet second and fourth Monday of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P
Meets every second and last Tuetday at its

haU, Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited " attend.

SAMUEL L. WO Mr, U. U.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. ft 8.

HAWAIIAN THIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. HaJL corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

v J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

Met in their haU, King street, near Fort, every
Friday evenine. By order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Fridav, t 7:30
o'clock p. ra., in rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Cocy.

THREE
of

The finest Lots
in

College Hills
opposite the residence of F. C. Ather- -

ton, Esq.

Will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumana St.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21, AT

12 o'clock noon.

"Sale positive," no reserve.
Let me show you these.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Bring Your
uto

TO US.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New 'England Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford. 1

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR. FACTORS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

IdKonaCoff
WANTED. 1 BAG OE 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McCliesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STEEET, .

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

JOHN WEILL. Engineer
r , Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of AH Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

135 Merchant Street. Tel. 116. - t

PAPER.. .
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER &

SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu

GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager
Telephone No. 410

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
.to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francis oe. Cal., U. 8. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1908. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL SURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kaplolanl Bldg. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel RInu

also
' For Sale One Express Bicycle.

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 Klnsr street.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seasoa
1 Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King and Bethel Streets

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YE D A
102S Nuuanu Avenue

HI' YAH!
FOR SALE An old fiddle, a back

comb, a sjnoe-hor- n and the finest stock
'of up-to-d- jewelry anywhere on the
Pacific. 1

'(

1013 NUUANU NEAR KING

HOLDER STUCK

One of Korean Gang Is Found

Guilty Some Federal
Sentences.

A Korean named Ong Too Wan was
tried before U. S. Judge Dole yester-

day and found guilty of having in
possession counterfeit coin. An ex
hibit against him consisted of three
bogus ten-doll- ar gold pieces. Sen-

tence will be pronounced this morn-

ing.
Wan, on pleading not guilty some

days before, declined the court's offer
to assign counsel for his defense. On
coming to trial he persisted in con-

temning legal assistance, but had his
own interpretef with him. Assistant
District Attorney Rawlins prosecuted.

There were six witnesses for the gov-

ernment, two of them being convicted
members of the Korean counterfeiting
gang. Wan took the stand on his own
behalf and denied that he knew the
money was bad when he received It
from one of his fellow countrymen..

Judge Dole in his charge gave the
defendant every chance the law al-

lowed, telling the jurors that his evi-

dence was entitled to be carefully
weighed for whatever they deemed it
worth from their observation of him
on the stand, also that it was for them
to consider what weight should be at-

tached to the evidence of the con-

victs. They should be all the more
careful to give him any benefit con-

ferred by the law on account of hia
being without counsel.

The jurors were Walter Waiamau,
Charles Hubert, George Fern, Gustave
A. Schuman, Harry Murray, A. S.
Prescott, Eugene K. Allen, Peter Mc
Donald, Luther Severance, u. H.
Walker, Emil Waterman, and J. M.
Dowsett. They were out only seven
minutes Ending their verdict.

SENTENCES.
Albert Toogood and Daisy Wagner,

convicted of violating the Edmunds
Act, were each sentenced by Judge
Dole to three months" imprisonment
andpayment of costs.

Paia, the native caugnt aeaang out
swipes at Palama, was sentenced to
three months and a fine of $100 and
costs.

Hashimoto, the Japanese caught in
the raid on the big illicit distillery in
Nuuanu Valley, withdrawing his for
mer plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty
to one of the two, counts in the in
dictment. The second count was
nolled, and sentence on the first count
was continued until Thursday.

JURORS EXCUSED.
Judge Dole excused R. I Wilcox D.

B. Maconochie and Henry Beckley
from the trial jury for the rest of the
term.- -

LOSE FAITH Ifi

THE KOjl FAMILY

Sureties of Island Offciats Coy

and Postoffice Dis-

continued.

The Chronicle of March 4 says:
The . Federal officials are having all
sorts of trouble with the Koki family
in Hawaii, and as a result the post-offic- e

at Kamuela on the island of
Hawaii, will be discontinued after the
elose of business tonight, a result
directly traceable to the lack of abili-
ty of the Kokis to distinguish between
"mine and thine," ,

Moses Koki was postmaster at
Kamuela until ' December 18 last,
when he was arrested on a charge of
having embezzled money order funds.
Three registered letters containing
$2500 were missing from his office at
about the same time, for, although the
office is a small one, with a compensa-
tion running in the neighborhood of
$500 per annum, it does a large money
order and registry business.

When Moses was arrested his sure-
ties designated Joshua D. Koki as act-
ing postmaster, and everything seemed
regular in the conduct of the office un-
der the latter 's administration until a
cablegram was received by Chief Post-offi- ce

Inspector Johnston at the San
Francisco office yesterday, to the ef-
fect that Joshua too had slipped on the
financial banana peel, and, according to
Inspector Hare, had been arrested for
his failure to account for money re- -

ceived at his office.
Hare says the sureties refused to

designate another acting postmaster,
with thef result that the department
has ordered the postoffice discontinued.

HOW DIPHTHERIA IS CON-
TRACTED.

One often hears the expression, "My
child caught a severe cold which de-
veloped into diphtheria." when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly sus-ceptib- la

to the wandering diphtheria
germ. When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given it not only cures the
cold, but greatly lessens the danger of
diphtheria or any other germ disease
being contracted. There is no danger
in giving this remedy, as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

.- f-

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulv
to send to your friend in the States
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing
It is the best souvenir ever issued her

SKINS OF ST. GZOEGE, LODGE
JiO. 355- -

and fourthsecondMeet ewy
Thursday at K. of P. HaH.

JR. CX3IXINS, W. P.
A. G. S. XENWAY, Sec.

A MONTH

for

Light and Fuel

S5 paid by a somber of families

mho

P (
.
s

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

PRECIOUS STONES
eel in rings ami brooches. Grtd and
eilver Jewelry made Co order at rea-
sonable prices. Tor trade eoHctted.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunafcea St. P. O. Bos 948.

At

ilH&S POWERS
' BOSTON BUILDING

Autos for Sale
"W aa-r-e three Autos for sale. They

in almcmt new; and bargains, every
of. tbzx.

0:3, Gdiiii. mS Tsarist Gars

"Urn aor for tie CTf&toa M-- C

Issodatcd Garage
USJtCaiAKT STL

LATEST SHEET

T EIUSC

VJall, Hlchols Co Ltd.

Tha E2sscngr Boy
Eaeseal to tbe tortotee

to bi apee pialities. Oar
are nt C CSsa tortoise va--

Tioty.

TtrttiiM Oissmpr Seniee
, .Ffccae SO.

Ij Eco Yd COm

njxetnrs, GsL'isrs, Painters

KOA rCRNTTOR TO ORDER.
Kins Street. Bear Nouanu

Afcr Valentines Gomes

hi tae bject. We
carry IsfrA-cIai- w STATIOTERY for all

cclcjty uses, aa aS& Ear bsaednees pur-9- s.

gncTtBttng fiae-end-e Typewriter
Papers ef xaxisnts xi&l

Tfto&-- G. Thrum,
Boekaelter and Stationer

10CI FOEtr STEEET

Y. WO SIIIG & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
21SS-U2- 3 Ntnzaaa Et.

Vat& SSS P. O. Box fa

A Fine Line
Of- -

Morris Chairs
-- sTsuwa-

$9.00 Upwards,

Coyne Furniture Co f d
TOTJKG BUILDING

Cases were nolle prosequied yester-
day before Judge Robinson, who arrived
in the Siberia that morning, as follows:
Fong Kee, operating a laundry without
a license; Maruse Mago "and Seyo, as-

sault and battery; Kini Kaina, mali-

cious burning in third degree and as-

sault with a dangerous Weapon; Geo.
Namau, larceny in third degree.

With regard to the laundry, ease Dis-

trict Magistrate Andrade lately de-

clared the law unconstitutional. In
one of the cases a defective record
had been sent up from Waialua. Vari-
ous reasons were given for dropping
the other cases.

Judge Robinson's jurors are to ap
pear in court at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

LARGE BOND. -
The trustees of the estate of Bernice

Pauahi Bishop have filed their bond as
principals and each as surety. for the
others in the sum of $100,000. J. O.
Carter, William O. Smith, Sr M. Damon
and Albert F. Judd have signed the
bond. E. Faxon Bishop, the other trus-
tee, is absent from the Territory. This
is a new bond required by the accession
of Mr, Judd to the board in place of
A .W. Carter, resigned.

SEWER RATES.
C. S. Holloway, Superintendent of

Public Works, vs. Cecil Brown et al.,
trustees of the estate of James Camp-
bell, deceased, a suit for sewer rates,
was argued and submitted in the Su-

preme Court yesterday. Respondents
are sued as executors instead of trus-
tees, which, prior to argument, Chief
Justice Hartwell intimated might be
a fatal defect in the Government's case.
The suit refers to the Campbell bloek.

NEW TRUSTEE WANTED.
Stella K. Cockett petitions that a

new trustee for her, under the trust
deed made by herself to the late A. J.
Cartwright in 1888, be appointed in
place of Ellen A. Polyblank, who wish-
es to renounce the office and has' reT
signed therefrom. Petitioner asks that
George E. Smithies be appointed
trustee!

ESTATE CLOSING.
Robert W. Cat heart and Samuel-G- .

Wilder, executors of the will of B. F.
Chapman, had their accounts approved
and their discharge granted by Judge
Lindsay yesterday. The estate is in-

ventoried at over $68,000 besides 640
acres of land i Nevada not appraised.
It will be distributed by the Hawai-
ian Trust Co. -

DIVORCE CASES.
Charles B. Gray denies every allega-

tion of cause for divorce in his wife
La Vancha M. Gray's libel.

Mary Sherwood Kahawai sues Chas.
Kahawai for ,divorce, alleging extreme
cruelty In the forms of physical vio-len- ce

and abusive language, also failure
to provide. They were married on
June 23, 1903.

In the divorce suit of Victoria Amoi
Mahuka against - William M. Mahuka,
Judge Lindsay has ordered that the
libelee pay to the libelant's attorneys
$8 a week pending the decision, also
$50 on account of counsel fees.

WAILUKTJ TERM.
There are nine criminal cases on the

calendar of the Second Circuit Court,
opening at Wailuku tomorrow before
Judge Kepoikai. Three of the cases
are against K, Yokogawa for criminal
libel. The others are larceny second
degree, selling liquor without license,
selling poisonous drugs, malicious in-

jury, assault and battery, and gaming.
There are nine civil jury cases and

twelve jury waived cases.
COURT ITEMS.

It was stipulated, with Judge Lind-
say's approval, that the habeas corpus
cases of Amalia Maunakea and Mary
Keliihopeole Kaumakahia, in custody
of the Board of Health, be continued
until Wednesday morning, March 25.

Demurrer was argued before Judge
De Bolt in the damage suit of E.
Campbell vs. H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
The demurrer was confessed without
prejudice and ten days were allowed to
file an amended complaint. J. Light-fo- ot

for defendant.
P. J. Monoghan has brought suit

against John K. Robinson and Mele
LopJkana for $400, with interest, costs
and attorney's commissions, on a
promissory note made June 29, 1907, at
six months and eight per cent per an-

num interest. ,

Judge Lindsay appointed Dr. R. B.
Anderson administrator of the estate
of Mon Min, deceased. .

J. A. Combs is sworn as stenogra-
pher in 'Judge Robinson's court to act
in place of Col. J. W. Jones, laid aside
by illness.

Judge Robinson approved the ac-

counts of C. M. Cooke and Andrew E.
Cox, executors of the will of John F.
Anderson, who left an estate worth
about $15,000 entirely to County Super-
visor Cox above-name- d.

-- -

CONSUL CHANG T50 FAN

AND HIS- FAMILY SAIL

Chinese Consul Chang Tso Fan and
his family sailed by the Siberia yes-

terday afternoon for China. His term
of service as consul at this post has
expired and he is returning to his na
tive land.' His plans had been to sail
by the Manchuria on March 29, but at
the last he decided to eo on the Siberia.

There were a very large number of
people at the wharf to bid Mr. Chang
and his family good-by- e. These includ-
ed both whites and Chinese. Mr. and
Mrs. Chang and their daughter Amoy
were loaded down with Ieis by their
many friends.

tl

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, OEDEE
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meete every first and third Thursday evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hall, Odd Fellows Buildinfr. m Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Snanhan.

-- A. L'
t
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

WHITNEY & MAIOne Thousand Dollars

Found

Mystic Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will
meet in K. of P. hall at 7:30 this even-
ing. '.'The band will play today at the de-
parture of the steamers Kinau and
Mauna Loa.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O O. F.,
will meet at 7:30 this evening in Odd
Fellows hall.

Ladies' AuxiMary A. O. H., Division
No. l, will meet this Tuesday evening,
March 17th, in C. B. U. hall.

Major C. H. McKinstry of San Fran
YOUR HOME REFLECTS YOUR BREEDING. CHILDREN'S

0

i i i in
uoioreo wasn uresses

And nothing in the home-furnishin- gs emphasizes one's good taste as doesthe china, bric-a-br- ac and pottery that is displayed.
We are specialists in the china business. It has our whole attention. W

are experts. That's why you will find the choicest things here alwavs in-
cluding the meritorious "dirt-cheap- ."

You don't risk your reputation for good taste here no matter what you
select.

W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Kingr St., Honolulu.

BEGINNING

Next --Monday, March 16
Well-mad- e and of good washable materials. Sires,

from 4 to 14 years.

PRICES FROM 50clUP
NEW LINE OF

IP M J' M Wl A $ 1
I id in niimii )j II

FROM 65c A PAIR

Beautiful patterns, well wearing
colors, cut with a view to cohifort.
Ours are fitted to models, a guar-
antee that there will be no bind-
ing in any part. Seams are care-
fully turned so there will be no
irritating the skin. : : : :

FROM $1.50 TO $3.00lw,; ; - 13

On Eleventh avenue at
Kaimuki; part of one
block from car line 30,-0- 00

square feet of land,
a new house; lawn and
honse in first-cla- ss con-
dition; price $3500. Pur-
chase of us ami we will
make you a present of
one thousand dollars. Can
you save money in an
easier way! If you wish
a home now is your
chance.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

The Know How

is what counts, "We know how to
serve

DRAUGHT BEER

and how ,to keep it so that the
snap and freshness of it are pre-

served.

Criterion and
Palace Bars

O. J. McCABTHY Proprietor

EXCURSION

THE VOLCANO
''

ONE DAY IX HILO,

THREE DATS AT THE VOLCANO,

A TRIP TO THE FIERY PIT. and
A CIRCUIT OP THE ISLAND OF

.HAWAII,

ALL FOR $51.00
The excursion-wi- ll leave Honolulu by

S. S. KINAU on Tuesday, March 17,

at noon, and return by S. S. MAUNA
IjOA Tuesday, March 24, at daylight.

Don't miss this rare opportunity to
eee the volcano in eruption.

For tickets and information concern-
ing the trip, enquire of
THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST

COMPANY LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Letters await "AB" at this office.
Toweling, 15 yards for $1.00 at Sachs.
A few select ' milch cows are offered

for sale. See Classified ads.
A Trentington bicycle has been

found. Owner call at this office.
A Ford light touring car is offered

for sale at a bargain. See Classified
ads.

This is positively the last week of
the sale at L. Ahoy's, Nuuahu, below
Hotel.

.....
l" .. mill ma llaMMB.)mmexmd fcais ''
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SILAS'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

PRORA EOR

OF

lefrigerators
GLASS LINED

ODORLESS, ' "

SANITARY,
HYGIENIC.

Steel sliding-- shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
syphon.

AH sizes and styles in stock.

(jSp

rrwals
VARIETY OF PATTERNS

STENCILS.

jm i wv tmr bx f-.-

the Convent

E. O. HALL , & SOII, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR.

New Importations

cisco arrived by the Siberia yesterday
r a stay of some time in Honolulu.
Alexander Hume Ford's talk at the

Commercial Club will be given dur-
ing the luncheon hour tomorrow noon.

The special choir rehearsal which was
to have taken place tonight at Centrat
Union church, has been postponed for
a week.

Republican precinct clubs will meet
Friday evening for nomination of del-
egates to the Territorial convention on
April 13.

Mrs. A. J. Gignoux and child return-
ed by the Siberia yesterday. She is
the wife of the vice president of Ben-
son, Smith & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Burnette and
children returned yesterday by the Si-

beria after an absence of three months
on the mainland.

Two mortgages made by the John
Ii Estate, Ltd., one in 1S97 for $80,000,

and another in 1899 for $100,000, have
been released by W. G. Irwin.

The monthly meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held at 3 p. m.
tomorrow. Secretary H. P. "Wood will
report on his visit to Washington.

Attorney W. H. Heen of Shanghai,
who arrived in -- the Nippon Maru on
Saturday came out of quarantine yes-
terday. He is here on a visit to his
father.

Deputy Attorney General Whitney
leaves for Vailiu and Deputy Attor-
ney General Sutton for Hilo today, re-
spectively to conduct criminal prose-
cutions at those places.

Among the through passengers by
the Siberia yesterday was Miss L.
Whitcombe of Chicago, who is going
out as a missionary, to the Igorrotes
in the Philippines, under the direction
of Bishop Brent.

President G. W. Smith of the Mer-
chants' Association says that sub-
committees for the fleet reception will

"be 'appointed as soon as Secretary
Mott-Smit- h, chairman of committee,
returns from Maui.

Col. and Mrs. George De La Vergne
arrived by the Siberia yesterday. It
rs understood that Col. De La Vergne
is interested in' the Standard Tele-
phone franchise. They are booked- - to
go to Kauai to visit Mother Rice.

Among the departing passengers by
the Siberia yesterday . were Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Lobdell, and Miss Adelaine
Lobdell of Chicago. He is the head
of the banking house of E. L. Lobdell
& Co. They have been visiting in the
islands about a month.

Mrs. Knight, mother of Second Mate
Knight of the steamer W. G. Hall,
arrived by the Siberia yesterday.
Shortly before the vessel came into port
she slipped and slightly sprained her
ankle. Upon the arrival of the vessel
her son, who did not know that she
was coming, was sent for.

The announcement ha9 been received
from Salt Lake of the marriage of Miss
Laura Sherman of Salt Lake, a daugh-
ter of Hoyt Sherman, and a niece of
General Sherman, to Prentiss Gray.
The latter is a son of George D. Gray
of Berkeley and was at one time the
fiance of Genevieve Dowsett.

Governor Frear and Delegate Kuhio
are the only candidates named for the
two certain delegateships at the Re
publican National Convention. Therev
may be a contest over the election of
the four additional delegates whom it
is hoped the convention will admit
from Hawaii.

Local contractors are becoming in
terested in the expected contracts for
unloading and transporting, from
Transports to forts, the mortars and
big guns . for the fortifications of Ho-

nolulu. The mortars without carriages
will weigh from sixteen to eighteen
tons and the fourteen-inch-rifle- s about
thirty-eig- ht tons.

See the pretty new kimono and drap-
ery crepes, unique designs and color-
ings;. 25c. yard at Sachs.

This year the wash fabrics are pret-
tier than ever before and we have as-

sembled a collection of the most at-

tractive. An assortment that you will
find hard to match for beauty or value
at the prices we name.

NEW WASH VOILES

in striped and figured plaids, entirely
new effects and colorings, at 25c a yard.

LINETTE SUITING

new and pretty, in beautiful colorings;
lavender', grey, whit" champagne and
reseda, at 35c a yard.

BOURETTE SUITING

new and stylish, colors, champagne1,
grey and navy, 20c a yard.

NEW PRINTED BATISTES

new designs, dainty colorings, fine qual-

ity, 15c a yard and 6 yards for $1.00.

CROSS BAR PRINTED DIMITIES .

in stripes and figures, dainty patterns
and pretty colorings. All new, sneer
and fine, at 25c a yard.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

THE STORE WITH THE MONEY-BAC- K

POLICY

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

RECITAL BY MRS. BOND --

AT MRS. C. H. COOKE'S

At the recital to be given Friday of
this week at 4 o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. Clarence Cooke in Ke'eaumoku
street, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, who
made her debut in. London a year ago
last May on a program with Caruso,
will sing many of her own songs. Her
verses, set to the music she herself
writes, possess a freshness and charm
indescribable.

Her success is not alone ln'v America
and England but throughout the Con-

tinent her praises are sung by all mu-

sic lovers who look for truth and sim-

plicity. Mrs. Bond will give two re-

citals for the benefit of the free kin-

dergartens of Honolulu. The second
one will be at the Moana hotel the
evening of March 27. Tickets for the
Tuesday .and Friday recitals can be
procured from members of the com-
mittee, also from H. F. Wichman's
and Thos. G. Thrum's on Fort street.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

AT THOMftS SQUARE

There will be a moonlight band con-

cert this evening ,at 7:30 at Thomas
square. Following is the program:

PAKT L
Grand March "Kamehameha" .Berger
Overture "Birthday" Suppe
Intermezzo "Black and White ".Halet
Selection "Irish" O'Donnovan

PAET IL
Vocal Hawaiian Son?s..Ar. by Berger
Selection "St. Patrick's Day"

O 'Doyle
Waltz "Love's Old Sweet Songs"

Buecalossi
Finale "The Wearing of the Green"

Finnigan
"Star Spangled Banner."

INTERESTINS LECTURES

SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT

Two interesting lectures will be given
this evening at the College of Agricul-

ture and Mechanic Arts on Young
street near Thomas Square.

The first lecture on "Scale Insects"
will be given by Mr. Kolinsky, ento-

mologist of the Department of Agri-

culture and Forestry.
J. E. Higgins of the U. S. Experi-

ment station will discuss "The Culture
of Citrus Fruit in Hawaii."

All persons interested are cordially
invited to attend.

t

The Thomas .Pineapple Co., Ltd.
will file its charter for approval within
a few days. It owns 122 acres of land
at Wahiawa and 100 acres at Pukukeai
besides a lease of 100 acres at Wa-hiaw- a.

The capital stock will be $100,-00- 0,

in 1000 shares of $100 par value
each, and distributed thus: B.
Thomas, 4S0 shares; W. P. Thomas,
27S; M. M. Thomas. 100; W. H. Kelso,
116; C. M. Thomas, 25, and R. H.
Trent, one share.

DRINK

PTflra

New
JREPE KIMONOS, $1.50

ENDLESS

JAPANESE

1

Fort next

ST: PATRICK'S DAI

It is the aim of all good Irishmen
and women in Hawaii, as elsewhere,
to do honor to the patron saint of
Erin's Isle and It is w,ith this end in
view that the A. O. Hibernians cele-
brate, each year, on St. Patrick's Day.

Tonight the local lodges give an
Dreier hall, for which

an especially good program has been
provided. Many invitations have been
issued but in case any friends have
been overlooked, they may secure in-

vitations from the members.
- The Irish are famous the worfd over
for their hospitality and it will be the
object of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians and the Ladies' Auxiliary to-
night to demonstrate this fact anew to
the many friends who assist them in
honoring St. Patrick and to prove that
true Irish hospitality flourishes even
in far away Hawaii.

I ARTHUR FELL

The true reason for the fall of Port
Arthur, the Gibraltar of the Pacific,
during the Russian-Japanes- e war, has
never been divulged to the public. The
brave defenders of this famous fort-
ress, being unable to obtain Tansan
water, owing to the effective blockade,
finally gave up hope and surrendered.
Honolulu is to be congratulated on the
fact that it has a local Tansan agency
under the management of Fred Church.
No foe will ever obtain possession of
this city for reasons as above stated.
Ring up 171 and place your orders.

NEW SODA WATER DISPENSES.
Stanley Goldy, one of the best pro-

fessional soda water dispensers on the
coast, arrived on the S. S. Nebraskan
to take charge of the soda fountain
at the Hollister Drug Co. The opening
will be announced in a few days, and
some new ideas in the soda line are
promised.

The Hollister Drug Co. has Just In-

stalled an "Innovation" soda water
apparatus, absolutely sanitary, and the
finest in the city.

DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN.

Among the tourists arriving by the
Siberia yesterday was Dr. L. R. Mor-

ris, a distinguished l"ew York physi-
cian. He is accompanied by his wife
and child. His wife is a niece of Mrs.
J. K. Clark, a sister-in-la- w of Senator
Clark of Montana, who was also a pas-

senger for Honolulu by the steamship.

ARRIVE FROM ENGLAND.

Among the arrivals by the Siberia
yesterday were Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse,
Miss E. J. Waterhouse, Miss Margaret
Waterhouse and Miss Marion Wafer-hous- e.

They were met at the wharf
by their son and brother John Water-hous- e.

They have been absent in Eng-

land for about two vears.

BRIDE AND GROOM ARRIVE.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dillingham re-

turned yesterday by the Siberia from
San Francisco where thev were mar
ried about two weeks ago. A large j

number of friends were at the wharf j

to meet them, and they were given ,

the heartiest welcome imaginable. i

A certificate of deposit in favor of
H. L. Lyon has been lost and payment

. stopped.
A five-room- ed furnished cottage at

the beach is offered for rent. See Clas-
sified ads.

A notice of probate of the will of the
late Paul Lemke, deceased, is published
in this issue.

The Owl cigar has a fulness
of flavor that you will not find in any
other. It's the favorite nickel cigar.
Try it.

If your will is important to you,
have it drawn up in proper legal form.
TV do It for you without charge. The
Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

Dr. Geo. F. Straub has opened an
office at 232 Beretania avenue for the
general practice of medicine and sur-
gery, i

The names of the recently elected
officers of the American-Hawaiia- n

Paper and Supply Co., are published
in this issue.
- Cheap paints will peel, crumble, and
wear off, when Pure Prepared Paint
is just giving its best service. Lewers
& Cooke., Ltd., agents.

"Kinks" contains much information
of value to motorists either on land
or water. Get a copy at the office of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Don't fail o see the new soda foun-

tain at the Hollister- - Drug Co. It is
almost ready for the opening day. The
"Innovation" and the new soda expert
from the Coast will surprise'you.

Kee-Lo- x Clean Carbon papers make
impressions that are clean, clear-cu- t,

permanent, and that do not rub in
handling. They outlast any two of
other kinds. Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd.. are sell-

ing the finest and most fashionable
leather go--d- at a genuine reduction.
In many instances the cass are of-

fered for less than actual cost, ffhe
opportunity to secure these goo3s will

not last long
April Delineator now ready at Sachs.

First Spring Showing

Of White Shoes

This Ladies' Slater Blucher Oxford,
of white linen, with plain toe, turn
sole, wood canvas-cover- ed Cuban heel.
Is a very dressy shoe.

"We recommend It to ladies who want
Price $3.50 Stle combined with Comfort.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
DEATH OF MRS. FELMY'S FATHER.

Pastor VT. Felmy, of the German

Lutheran church, received a catlc yes-'terd- ay

announcins the sad news of the
"'death of O. H. Tiebel. father of Irs.

Felmv. who died 'at his home in Lieg-nit- z,

"Prussia. He was seventy-on- e

vear3 old.

BOX 459 PHONE rsj1051 FORT STREET P. O.

Vs.
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miCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Monday, March 16, IMS.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BONDSteamers running in connection with the Canaman n

call at Honolulu on or about we iomiwiS

S MARINE REPORT. fe

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

- Monday, March 16.

Kaanapali Sailed, Mar. 14, Am.
sc'nr. Jas. Rolph, for San Francisco.

Newcastle Arrived, Mar. 12, Br. S.
S. Lord Stanley, hence Feb. 21.

Memo Am. sp. Atlas, reported sail-

ed for Honolulu, should be for

rv-- r VTTT AND AUSTRALIA.
MOAN A JPR.
JfARAMA J 4MAYAORANGI

.Wi.--a JUNE 27
1 X - -

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

vnn VANCOUVER.
MARAMA AP,R J
AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

ASIA MAR. 21

MONGOLIA ..MARCH 28

HONGKONG MARU. . APR. 10

pactfkTm AnTsTs. co., occidental & orientalTbyo KIgEN KAIgHA.
companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

Steamers of the above
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

tpttj TTTR ORIENT.JL I "-- MAR-SIBERIA
MAR. 23CHINA

MANCHURIA MAR

' H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as bereumder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

Mivrni APRIL 17
MAY 8

CO

ALAMEDA MAY zsj

In connection with the; sailing: of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to -

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

ROKER:

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line, Palolo

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; 100 acres ormore pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde;
chestnut horse.

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bldg.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e athalf prices. Terms; $30 down, and

$10 per month, without Interest.
Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on ManoaHeights, unequaled in view and soil.
Lots at from $250 and up in NuuanuValley, on your own terms.
Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on

time payments without interest.
Lots at Palama, within walking dis-

tance from town. Easy terms.
FOR RENT.

A comfortable, almost completely-furnishe-d
home (including piano),

with large ground in fruit trees, atKalihi, one block from car-lin- e.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGH

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manatee
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Telephone 327. P. O. Box 775.

CONTRACrORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYEES.

V.

Matson Navigation Co.
The I B. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passenger and freight, will

run in a direct service between this port and San Franelsco, sailing and
arriving o or about the feflowlng dates:
Lst Baa Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAR. 11...... .............MAR. 18 MAR. 24

APR. 8.. .....APR. 15.... ...APR. 21

MVJT MAY 13.... .MAY 19

- JUNE I........... ..JUNE 10 JUNE 16

ALA11EUA t
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAY 13

FROM SE ATTLEt AND TACOMA TO
, HONOLULU.

S. S. COLUMBIAN . . TO SAIL MAR. 18

S. S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

fABSENOrm RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First C&tia, IM.
, Round Trip, First Class, Slit.

For furtaer pxtloulra apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.' ,

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Compapy's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO. ,

S.S. NEBRASKAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 21

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN MAR. 20

NEBRASKAN . APR. 3

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

apitni.
NAME OP 8TO' K. a;a Uf "al Bid 18

MKKCi.NriLi.
C Brewer iCo 2.000,OlHV SlijC

SU6AK.
Kwa 5,000,000; 2; 25
Haw. AKriculturiU.... 10'
Haw Com A Sugar To 2.312 7 SI
Haw BuniT ........... 2.000.000 2
Houomu... 0i!0,
Hoaokaa 2.000 Oiiu,
Haiku VK OOOi

Kahum. . SOOOOOi 30
Kihei Plan Co Ltd 2.5.0(JO: 50! S

Koloa .. 5O0.000j 10c;
McBryde Sug Co Lid S 50t.(M! 2o, 3l4
Oahu Sugar Co 3,.0(X) 24 24 M
Onomea 1,000 000' 2c; 1

0kali 500.0)l" 6
Ulaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000.000; 3
oiowtlu .... 150.U00; 100I
Paauhaa 8ug Plan Co 5,000.0fJ0i 60 14. 15
Pacific S90.CKX; lor.!
Paia 750 1X1 loriPepeekeo 750.000: loo 130..
funeer.... a.7i0.00ti lov! 1.5wialua Agri Co. . 4,500,0i.X! 100'
Wailuku... .. l.500,00Oi 1301
Waimaaalo 252,0:jr.' lOl'i .

lOOjWaaiSuvar Mill .. 135.0001 HO '
Miac llankous

In'er-IsUn- d 8 li f,o 1.500.00"! loc'nsx
Haw Electrie Co 600,000j 100; .. 150
H R T A L Co Pid
HRT4L Co. Com. 1,150.0001 lOOj .

'
60

Mutual Tel Co ISO.OOGi 10;
Nahiku Rubber Co... eo.ouo 100
Nahiku Rubber Cc... Asses. 100
O R & L Co 4,000,u00 lOOi 92
Hilo R R Co 1. 000.000 20j ..
Honolu'o Brewing &

Malt..,,. On I frl i00 noo: ! 2
Haw Pineapple Co ... 4 0, 0 ' 20, 22

Amt utBonds standing
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 1905 fiOO.000
Haw Ter p c .... 1.0r (hK'
Haw Ter 4' p c ....... 1 0 0.0iV
Haw Ter 8 pc
Haw Gov't 5 d c
Cal Beet Sug & Ref

t o 8 p e..... l,0fX).ViO
flaikv. 6 p c.-- , 80i'.000
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch dpc . 200.')00 300
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ............. l.7.n00Haw Sugar 6dc 47i.OO0
Hilo R R CoCpo l.foo.ono
Hon R T A L Co 6 p C. 708.000 10J
Kahuku 6 p c 200,000
O R A L Co 8 p c 2.000.000 100
Oahu 4ugar Co 5 p Q ttoo.ooo 1OO
Olaa SatrHT Cod" f.... 1,250 000
Pacific Sugar Mill
TJorta.... . 350,000 1C0 100

Paia 8 p c 450,000
Pioneer Mill CoBpC. 1.25d!000 102 iWaialua Ag Co ft p c... 'i.5lj0,000
McBry1e ang Hn dp 2.000 nnr 9"

.23125 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
$31, seller 10.

SESSION SALES.
- (Morning Session.)

100 McBryde, 3.60; 10 Haw. C. & S.
Co., so. ; '

BETWEEN BOARDS.
35 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 116.50.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. 7968

THOMAS FITCH, Attorney at Law,
Room 19, Campbell Block, Honolulu,
T. H.

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building. Hotel Street, op-

posite Young Hotel. T9S4

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
AN experienced retail dry goods sales-

man. Address "Experience," Adver-
tiser office. 272

SITUATION WANTED.
GERMAN, educated, refined, wishes

position as governess or house-
keeper; highest references., Address
Room 137, Young Hotel. 272

JAPANESE man (cook), woman
(housework), and yard boys. Jap-
anese Y. M. C, A., Makiki Depart-
ment. Tel 1128. 79S4

FOR RENT.
MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,

1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 79S2

FOR SALE.
FORD light touring car; latest im-

provements. Real bargain. H.
Froehlich, 1503 Nuuanu avenue.

7988

A FEW select' milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 79SS

COUNTERS, showcases, shelving and
looking-glas- s. J. Lando, Fort street.

7986

YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All In bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7970

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THREE bedrooms and parlor in a cot-

tage, 1245 Beretania near Piikoi. 7982

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with board. 7956

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED pointer puppies;

superior stock. Inquire 1366 King
street. 7932

THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for
sale; $5 each. Inquire at this office.

7974

LOST.
CERTIFICATE of Deposit No. 52641,

in favor of H. L. Lyon, for $208.33,
payment of which has been stopped.
Warning is hereby given against at-
tempting to negotiate the same. Re-
turn to Experiment Station, H. S.
P. A.. Honolulu. 79SS

j FROM Pieasanton, on Friday morn
ing, a foxterrier pup; answers to the
name of "Boss." Return to R. "Rud-lan- d

Bode, Piikoi and Lunalllo
streets, and receive J10 reward.

7981

FOUND.
TRENTINGTON bicycle. Owner may

have same by paying for this ad.
and proving property. This office.

79S8

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at '

Reasonable Rates.
Save money, by giving us your con-

tract. . .
We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU. x

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

FOR SALE
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir-

able home, consisting of lot 73x95, well
planted in fruit trees, and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom.
kitchen, bath, etc

For Rent
Hotel Street $?0.00
Beretarfia Street ...40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Emma Street .. 24.00
Punchbowl Street ......... 30.00
King Street 15.00

Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu Avenue 20 00

Piikol Street 27.50

Furnished
Hotel Street .$50.00
Kaimuki 37.00
Kalihi Road 30.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

A FURNISHED

HOUS
23

The Atherton residence
on Pacific Heights com-
pletely furnished; 4 bed-
rooms. A climate several
tlegrees cooler tbn the
coolest places downtown.
The summer is approach-
ing; good road to top.
Over an acre of ground.
If this doesn't suit we
have several furnished
houses in anl out of
town.

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

lilassified Advertisements
.....' " ' -I- 1""", .."j.j'iar;1 rv

TO LET.
FIVE-ROOME- D cottage at the beach.

Furnished. Apply to L. B. Kerr &
Co., Alakea street. ' 798S

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only lire-pro- of

office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-fo-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Plltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 13.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,
Feb. 10.

O. M. Kellogg, Am. scjir., Iverson, from
Eureka, March 4.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McDonald, frorg
San Francisco, March 5.

Edward . Sewall, Am. sp.. Quick, 154

days from Baltimore, Mar. 7.

Elvaston, Br. s.s., Putt, 25 days from
Newcastle.

Kasato Maru, Jap. s.s., Mori, 21 days
from Callao.

Virginian, A.--H. S. S., Colcord, 7 days
from S. F., March 13.

Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, 2 days
from Honoipu, Mar. 16.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, 18

days from Gaviota, Mar. 16.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
gan Francisco Per Hilonian, March 18.

Orient Per Asia, March 21.
Colonies Per Marama, April 1.

Victoria Per Moana, April 4.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, March 21.

San Francisco Per Nebraskan, March
21.

Orient Per Siberia, March 16.

Victoria Per Marama, April 1.

Colonies Per Elvaston, about March
20.

Colonies Per Moana, April 4.
.

BOOK SHOWER AT ENGLESIDE.

The members and friends of the Y.

W. C. A. are most cordially invited
to be present this evening.

The committee in charge of the en-

tertainment have arranged a most en
joyable program. Don't forget that it
is the seventeenth of March, and pre-
pare for a jolly time. ;

Bring us a book, or money for our
library fund.

DIED.

TIEBEL In Liegnitz. Prussia, on
Monday, March 16. Oberamtmann. H.
TiebeC father of Mrs. W. Felmy, of
Honolulu, aged seventy-on- e years.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Monday, March 16.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, from San
Francisco.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde, Larsen, IS

days from Gaviota, with oil.
Schr. Helene, Thompson, 2 days from

Honoipu, with sugar for Hind, Rolph
& Co. "

DEPARTED.
A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, Knight, for

Kahului, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for wind-

ward Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kau-

ai ports, 5 p. m.
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the

Orient, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for Ka-

uai, 5 p. m.
SAIL' TODAY.

Stmr. Klnau, Clarke, for Hilo and
way ports, 12 noon.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for Ko-n- a

and Kau ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Molokai and

Maui ports, 5 p.m.
Jap. S. S. 'Kasato Maru, Mori, for

Yokohama.
DUE WEDNESDAY.

M. N. Co.'s S. S. Hilonian, Johnson,
from San Francisco.

DUE SATURDAY.
, -

A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, from Ka-
hului.

, PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, , March 16,

from San Francisco. For Honolulu:
D. F. Appel, J David Babbitt, J. C.
Black, Mrs. J. C. Black, P. H. Bur-nett- e,

Mrs. P. H. Burnette, Miss Made-

line C. Burnette, Master Henry G.
Burnette, Mrs. A. E. Cheney, Everett
Cheney, Mrs. J. K. Clark, Miss
Geraldin Cluff, Col. George De La
Vergne, Mrs. George De La Vergne,
H. G. Dillingham, Mrs. H. G. Dilling-
ham, Mrs. E. . S. Dower, A. R. Ellert,
C. K. Field, Mrs. A. J. Gignoux and
infant, E. D. Graff, Mrs. E. D. Graff,
Miss N. S. Graff, Miss Ella Johnson,
Mrs. L. Hemm. L. Hemra, Dr. E.
Krafft, Mrs. Knight, John Lyall, J. H.
Mann, Roy L. Marston, Mrs. Roy L.
Marston, Major C. H. McKinstry, , Dr.
L. R. Morris, Mrs. L. R. Morris, maid,
nurse and child; A. M. Nowell, Mrs.
A. M. Nowell and infant, Master Nel-
son T. Nowell, M. J. Riordan, W. Roh-ka- m.

Mrs. P. S. Steiner, Miss M. K.
Taplin, E. H. Temple, David Terry,
Mrs. David Terry, Miss S. J. Upton,
Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse, Miss E. J.
Waterhouse, Miss Margaret Water-hous- e,

Miss Marion Waterhouse, .El-
mer A. Willetts, Mrs. C. C. Frye.
Layovers for Honolulu: Dr. and Mrs.
H. Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Primley, Mr. and Mrs. H. Woodward
Rogers. ' Mrs. George N. Stone and
maid, Mrs. William H. Warren, Wil-
liam H. Warren II, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Bolfing, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Gamble, S. D.
Gamble, C. J. Gamble.

Departed.
Per A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, fdr Ka-

hului, March 16. Mr. Lewton-Brai- n,

Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, W. M. Giffard,
E. Langer, G. A. Ordway.

(

Booked to Depart.
Per A.-- H. S. S. Nebraskan, March 21,

for San Francisco. Mrs. M. D. Prime.
Per stmr. Kinati, for Hilo and way

ports, March 17. E. W. Sutton, F. J.
Linderman, John Smith, George Denl-so- n,

Dr. Krafft, Master Sawyer, D. I
Van Dine, Dr. E. F. Phillips, F. L.
Sawyer and wife, C. A. Hoffman and
wife, H. Holt, Judge W. L. Whitney
and wife, Mrs. M. R. Parmenter, Mrs.
A. LucasJ. Kirkland, A. S. Walters,
N. C. Willfong, Miss Robertson, Mrs.
G. H. Robertson, Mr. Gordon and wife,
R. S. Norris, Mrs. R. S. Norris, E. B.
Tufts, Major Dunning, Mrs. Simmie,
Miss Simmie, C. H. Towle and wife.
H. S. Lyon, C. A. Doylei Mr. Church.
C. A. Haswell, May Williams, Leonais
Norrington, David Terry and wife.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
March 17. W. A. Kinney, J. K. Far-
ley, B. F. Dillingham, A. M. Clay, R.
L. Wilcox and wife, Miss E. D. Rice,
Goo Chong and wife, Col. George D
La Vergne and wife, E. P. Low, W.
F. Hynes.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau, March 17. A. Kepo, Rev. E. S.
Timoteo, Col. S. Norris, J. G. Smith,
K. Ono, Y. KImura, Mrs. Dr. Good-
hue. Lee Let, R. A. McWayne, Mr.
Hedemann, Thomas C. White, E. C.
Smith, D. Maconachie, Mrs. O. M. Ke-kue-

Miss Mitchell.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai,

March 19. Col. George De La Vergne,
Mrs. C. A. Jennings, Q. Q.' Bradford,
Miss Finkler.

Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San
Francisco, March 24. Mrs. J. H. Drew
and daughter, Mrs. M. D. Prime, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Bissell and daughter,
Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss Saunders,
Mrs. A. R. Linder, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Young, Mrs. Welch and daughter, Mrs.
R. D. Mead and daughter. Dr. and
Mrs. Heinmann, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Todd, Miss Bowman, Miss Hutching,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mrs. Waity,
Mrs. Hewett, Capt. and Mrs. Garland
and three children, Mrs. S. Smith,
Mrs. Mary C. Campbell, Frank Dodge,
Miss Harlean James, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. " Frazer.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,

Feb. 29.
Buford. sailed for Manila, via Guam,

Feb. 13.
Sheridan, at San Francisco. ,
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, arrived at Manila Feb. 10.
Sherman, sailed for San Francisco.

March 9.

AND PIANO MOVING.

S

126 KING ST. FURNITURE

HUSTACE-PEC- K

' DRAYMEN .
Fhoae 391 - 63 QUEEN STREET P. O. Box HI

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL " KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In
FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CJtUSHED BOCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
HAY. GRAINj
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Do you know that the

Gity Transfer Go.
are hauling "all kinds" of furniture and baggage on account of their
low rates and good service? We have the largest furniture moving
wagon in the city. ?

You Get Butternut Breed

AT

The Palm Cafe

Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LIT.LIS and his two four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATSyor Ladles and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl6".
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Fianges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

143 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Kee -- Lox
CLEAN CARBON PAPERS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

READ THE' ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

STEIN WAY & SONS I

AND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.

158 HOTEL STREET
Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

COMPANY, LTD.

CEMENT, ETC

r i

PHONE 152
JAS. H. LOVE

PACKING, SHIPPING.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collecttd,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE, Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla streets-Fi- ne
Lot in Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAQn AflC PUCOICn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE

Office Phone 298
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at ths Fostofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION; RATES:

One Tear ........,......$12.00
Advertising Rates oii Application.

Pibiisnei every morning except Sun-
day by the

H AWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.f a Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
fl 8. CRANTD ; Manager.

Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.

Telephone 173.

I

LI.
5


